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Scottish Episcopal Church 
DIOCESE OF BRECHIN 

Scottish Charity No SC 016813 
 

Agenda for Diocesan Synod – Saturday, 7th March 2020 
 

 9.30am Registration and Coffee 

10am Synod Eucharist and Charge 

10.45am    Commencement of business which will consist of the following sessions 

 Session 1: 10.45am – 11.45am: Mission & Ministry 

 Session 2: 11.45am – 12.45pm: Governance & Diocesan Constitution 

 Lunch:       12.45pm – 1.30pm 

 Session 3: 1.30pm – 2.30pm: Elections & Finance 

   
 

Session 1 10.45am – 11.45am: Mission & Ministry 

 • Opening Business 

            Roll Call of Members 

            Minutes of previous Diocesan Synod March 2019 

            Minutes of previous Diocesan Synod September 2019 
 

• Diocesan Mission & Ministry 

            Diocesan Statistics 

Clusters & Transitions 
 

• Environmental Issues & Climate Change 
Diocese of Swaziland Synod 2019: Environmental Motions 
 
    Motion: “That this Synod receive the Diocese of Swaziland synod 
    motions on Climate change, plastics and season of creation” (see     
    attached paper) 
 
Review Motions received from the Diocese of Swaziland: 
 
    Motion: “That this Synod pass the actions in these motions, in 
    forms appropriate for Scotland, to the Diocesan Council and the 
    charges of the Diocese of Brechin” 
 
    Motion: “That this Synod pass the actions from the Diocese of  
    Swaziland synod motions on climate change, plastics and season 
    of creation to the Provincial Standing Committee for inclusion in  
    the business of the Scottish Episcopal Church General Synod  
    2020” 
 

• Questions on reports received: 
In this session the following reports will be received as read: 

• Report from Diocesan Mission Officer 

• Report from Diocesan Ministry Officer 

• Report from Diocesan Companion Links Officer 

• Report regarding Diocesan Youth activities 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Session 2 11.45pm – 12.45pm Governance & Diocesan Constitution 

 • Review and Revision of Diocesan Constitution  
Summary of proposed changes 
 

    Motion: “That this Synod approve the amended Diocesan   
    Constitution and direct the Diocesan Council to proceed to make 
    the changes in governance, structures and trusteeship” 
 
 

• Questions on reports received: 
In this session the following reports will be received as read: 

• Report of the Diocesan Council 

• Report from Diocesan Protection of Vulnerable Groups 

Officer 

• Report from Diocesan Buildings Committee 

• Report on Diocesan Communications  
 

Lunch 

 

 

 

Session 3 1.30pm – 2.30pm: Elections & Finance 

 • Elections: (The Dean will take the chair of the Synod) 
Diocesan Elections & Appointments (on approved constitution) 
Provincial Elections & Appointments 

• Finance 
Annual Report & Accounts for 2018-19 
Deficit Reduction Progress Report 
Transitional Ministry Funding Report 
Budget/Quota for 2019-2020 
 
     Motion: “That this Synod approve the budget and quota for  
     financial year 2019-2020 as presented” 
 
Date of Next Meeting of Synod: Saturday 6 March 2021 
 
Confirmation of the Acts of Synod. 
 
Final Prayers, the Blessing, Dismissal 
 
Conclusion 
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Session 1 Mission & Ministry 

 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Brechin Diocesan Synod 

Held on Saturday, 9 March 2019 at 

St Ninian’s Church, Kingsway East, Dundee DD4 7RW 
 

Synod Eucharist 

The Eucharist was celebrated at 9.30am.  Bishop Andrew presided, assisted by Reverend Helen 

Bridger.   

 

The bishop gave the charge as the sermon in the eucharist: 

 

“Greetings to you all – thank you for coming to our Synod for 2019!  You have had a busy 

year as a Diocesan Synod in 2018 – electoral synods as well as usual business – so I am 

grateful for all the work that you have done. 

“This charge is here, as the sermon in our Synod Eucharist, to place it at the heart of our 

worship, of our encounter with God.  Everything we do is about proclaiming the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ: in worship, in community life, in outreach: and every decision that we make 

must be prayerful and rooted in the power of the Holy Spirit! 

“This is my first time with you in Synod as your Bishop – maybe I should be wearing my ‘L’ 

Plates now and as I travel around Brechin. I am the new boy here!  I am very conscious 

that you will have met in synod many times and have heard many ideas, suggestions and 

directions about the way we should be going as a diocese: so what new insights can I bring 

as your new bishop? We talked about this as part of your electoral process (the last time I 

addressed the Synod here in St Ninian’s!).  

“Firstly, I want to share the one overwhelming feeling I have gained from my short time with 

you: and that overwhelming feeling is encouragement! 

“In the six months that I have been your bishop I have come to almost all the communities 

of the diocese to share worship and fellowship: and I have met wonderful, faithful disciples 

in all those church communities.  It has been a spirit-filled experience to meet you, to start 

to learn your stories and to start to share your hopes and fears for our future as a church.   

“It has been encouraging to meet so many leaders, lay and ordained, who are ministering 

so faithfully in our communities.  The Province and the Diocese have plans to support and 

grow those leaders and others in that ministry.   

“I am also encouraged by the various mission and ministry initiatives that my predecessors 

put before you: plans to share ministry in groups of charges; plans to develop 

congregational confidence and outreach; plans to become outward focused as well as 

strong worshipping communities. I can understand why there might be a bit of cynicism 

about ‘yet another’ plan from ‘yet another’ bishop: so we are putting those existing plans, in 

various forms, into action.  We’ll hear more about that in the Synod business a bit later: 

let’s get on and do some of this! 

“This next piece of encouragement is one that is really important: I am also very 

encouraged as I have engaged with the finances of the diocese.  Allan, and Admin Boards 

over the years, have done an effective job of stewarding the diocese’s resources.  You, in 

your charges, are all very gracious and generous in supporting the work of the diocese 

through quota: it can feel quite a burden (I have been there as a charge rector for many 

years) so I thank you!   

“This means we have a sound financial base in the Diocese of Brechin, with enough 

historical funding to give us time to make decisions where our immediate priorities will lie.  

And I want to start some conversations in Synod today about freeing up, prudently, some of 

that historical funding to let us run new projects to help us in our lives as churches and to 
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help us make changes that we MUST make to let the Scottish Episcopal Church flourish in 

the future.  

“The Gospel reading, we just heard has a stark but encouraging Lenten message for us, 

with Jesus teaching his disciples. 

“Then (Jesus) said to them all, ‘If any want to become my followers, let them deny 

themselves and take up their cross daily and follow me. For those who want to save 

their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake will save it.” (Luke 

9.23-24) 

“What does that look like for us, as Christians, in our charges and in our diocese?  What 

does it mean to deny ourselves? What does it look like to take up our crosses? What do we 

do to be ‘followers’ of Christ?  This whole idea of losing our lives for the sake of Jesus is at 

the heart of Christian discipleship and is at the heart of all that we do as a church and as 

Christians… 

“We have to be willing to trust God, we have to be willing to deny our fears and cynicism, 

we have to be willing to take up new ways of letting ourselves be challenged, be built up, 

be made more confident, be turned into something new: following Jesus  applies to the 

institution of the church just as much as each and every one of us… 

“And that message of denying ourselves, taking up our crosses daily and following Jesus is 

a message of the most life changing encouragement that we could possibly imagine! 

“So, I am excited and encouraged that we are here today for this Synod.  We will hear 

reports on the life of the diocese and its churches, we will reflect upon the future and what 

that might look like.  You will all have a chance to see and hear this new bishop of yours 

(‘L’ plates and all).  But most importantly, we have a chance to gather, to worship, to spend 

time together and to help shape what it means to be followers of Jesus Christ, here, in this 

place, in the 21st century. 

“I thank you again for being here today: may we be encouraged and filled with the Holy 

Spirit in all of our business and all of our fellowship! In Jesus’ name, Amen.” 

 

At the end of the eucharist, the bishop formally constituted the Brechin Diocesan Synod 2019. 

 

Refreshments followed.  

Session 1 

Bishop Andrew opened the first session of the Synod, accompanied by the Assessor, Mr Gregor 

Mitchell (Diocesan Chancellor) and the visitor from General Synod Office, the Rev Dr Mike Hull, 

Director of Studies of the Scottish Episcopal Institute. 

Bishop Andrew presented Synod with a letter received from Bishop Alan Scarfe, Bishop of Iowa, 

one of our Companionship dioceses: 

9 March 2019  

To Bishop Andrew Swift, Clergy and People of the Diocese of Brechin, Dundee, Scotland  

Greetings from the Clergy and People of the Diocese of Iowa in the Name of the Lord 

Jesus    Christ.   

While you gather together in this first Synod as Bishop and People, we remember you in 

prayer, and wish God’s blessing on your procedures. We give thanks for our 

companionship in God’s mission and remember fondly your presence with us at the 

Diocesan Convention last October.   

 As we look forward into the coming year, there are several opportunities for ministering 

together. Next month and in the summer, we anticipate engaging together with our smaller 
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churches, as we consider what it means to be vital in mission though not very large in 

numbers. In the late summer, we are making plans for our young people to complete the 

three-fold pilgrimage with young people from the Dioceses of Swaziland, Brechin and Iowa, 

as we host you in the late summer. And finally, God willing, we will be together in eSwatini 

at the Synod of the Diocese of Swaziland in October.   

 Pray too for a successful capital campaign, GILEAD, during which we are all diocesan 

funds raised will be tithed and shared among our three companion dioceses including 

Brechin.  All of these things are intended to strengthen our companionship and fulfil the 

prayer that I often quote from Evening Prayer “O God, you manifest in your servants the 

signs of your presence; Send forth upon us the Spirit of love, that in companionship with 

one another your abounding grace may increase among us; through Jesus Christ, our 

Lord. Amen”  

 In the love and peace of Christ,  

 +Alan Scarfe Bishop of Iowa  

Roll Call of Members 

The roll call of those present was represented by the signing in register.  57 were in attendance with 

apologies received from 23.   

Minutes of the Previous Meeting     

Mrs Judy Robinson requested an update regarding section 6 – Report of the Standing Committee & 

Diocesan Council, “St Margaret’s” should be amended to “St Martin’s”.  

Mr Allan Duffus requested amendments to be made to section 17 – Annual Report and Accounts 

2016: Budget and Quota 2017.  “£11,859” amended to show the correct figure of “£118,539”.  Also, 

paragraph 6, “unrealistic” to be changed to “unrealised”. 

With these amendments, the minutes from Synod dated 10 March 2018 were accepted. 

Proposed: Very Rev Jeremy Auld  
Seconded: Rev Canon Fay Lamont 
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Diocesan Reports Received – the first four reports were received 

• Report from Diocesan Mission Officer – Kerry Dixon thanked for his report and all his work. 

• Report from Diocesan PVG Officer – Denise Herbert thanked for her report and all her work 

as PVG Officer. 

• Report from Diocesan Companion Links Officer – Pat Millar thanked for her report and all 

her work as Companion Links Officer. 

• Report from Diocesan Youth Officer – Bishop Andrew thanked Judey Struth and Denise 

Scobie for all their recent work on the Network Youth project and thanked Robson in his 

absence for this report. Mary Swift welcomed anyone who may be interested in assisting with 

the Youth Network and made Synod aware that forms were available to leave contact 

information. 

All reports received with no questions.  

Statistics   

Bishop Andrew guided the Synod through the previous year’s church statistics from Advent 2017-

Advent 2018:   

• Decrease of 83 out of 2124 of ‘belonging’ – 4% decline 

• Decrease of 107 out of 1310 communicants – 8% decline. 

• Number of Eucharists showed an increase in the year. This is a typo – more likely level. 

• Total communions in the year – down 4%. 

 The underlying story is a gentle decline in numbers attending and worshipping.  The same story is 

repeated, overall, throughout Scotland and throughout churches in Scotland. There are exceptions: 

churches that are remaining steady or even seeing growth. This is not necessarily do with the style 

of worship or location or denomination. 

The Rev Pete Mead raised concerns as to how the statistics are compiled.  He stated that Arbroath 

were currently recording numbers differently and it showed growth.  He stated that the current way 

of recording statistics would not show correct numbers until the end of a seven year period. 

Diocesan Strategy 

The Bishop spoke: How do we respond as a church to decline?  There have been projects in Brechin 

Diocese to share priests to cope with falling numbers (and finance): those can work but here have 

often not ended that well. And it is hard work for churches, just standing still. It is hard work, looking 

after our churches, worshipping and giving pastoral care. 

What makes a church grow? There are so many theories and strategies one can follow: but a key 

factor that the bishop suggested is confidence in leadership and in belonging to that church 

community. 

So what is the Diocesan Strategy? The Episcopal electoral process asked that question of 

candidates. There is a danger of a certain cynicism in the Diocese. Each new bishop for over twenty 

years or more has produced their strategy.  “Sharing” with Bishop Neville. “Expand or Expire” with 

Bishop John and ‘hubs’ or “Vision 2020” with Bishop Nigel.  These all have good ideas, good analysis 

and good reflection on the Diocese and its charges.  But the cynicism comes from what has 

happened. Each strategy was launched, work started to a greater or lesser extent, then the bishop 

retired and the process started over again. 

Our present diocesan strategy, as proposed by the present bishop, is to adapt and actually deliver 

some of those projects and plans!  The bishop presented a map of the Diocese. 
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“Sharing” and “hubs” – the strategies developed by Bishops Neville and Nigel – proposed grouping 

the charges to share ministry/activity. The plan is to develop that idea in the North, East and City 

areas (actual names to be confirmed) with groupings of charges, gathering as an to share worship, 

share food, and share areas of common interest or where they can collaborate. This is NOT a plan 

to merge charges, although some sharing of resource may be possible if charges decide this for 

themselves. 

These areas (now known as ‘Clusters’) will become a normal part of our life as a diocese and as 

charges. We will get to know each other in them and we will receive input and guidance and training. 

Objectives? To get to know each other better; to be part of something bigger than just charges; to 

have a natural grouping that can lead to more sharing of worship leaders and strategic thinking about 

our resources.  The Diocese will support this process and work with you to organise the area events. 

Aspiration: when we do something in the Diocese, the clusters will be natural grouping that we do it 

in. 

Pilot – the “North” day last year – leading to dates for Faith Sharing; Creative Worship and Practical 

Sharing of e.g. grant application and property experience. East: a date set for an initial roadshow. 

City – looking at a date in summer 2019 to start the process.   

The Synod broke into table groups to discuss the Diocesan Strategy and raise questions and 

clarification points.  Back in plenary the members of Synod asked questions and gave feedback to 

the bishop.  

Session 2 

Diocesan Reports Received – the next report was received 

• Report from Diocesan Ministry Officer – Fay Lamont thanked for her report on vocations and 

ministry and all her work in the year. 

Her report was received by Synod with no questions. 

Diocesan Strategy: Vocations & Lay Ministries 

The bishop presented an overview of how we can grow and support the leaders (ordained and lay) 

that we need to help our churches in worship and community.  
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 “Clusters” of churches will be a way of working. But our churches have to be individually led, in 

worship, in strategy and in governance. Priests – clergy – are the historical leaders. And the aim is 

for every charge to have a clergyperson who is taking care of them, spiritually and practically.  But 

the reality of the 21st century church is that those priests may be shared between charges or may 

be part-time and the work of ministry and mission will be shared with lay ministers. The lay 

ministries that can support the life of the charges are also under review at a national level. 

At the same time, the Scottish Episcopal Church (SEC) is changing the national system for 

selecting clergy and lay readers.  Rev Dr Mike Hull, Director of Studies from the Scottish Episcopal 

Institute (SEI) (which delivers the training for our clergy & lay readers), was the General Synod 

Office (GSO) representative at the Synod this year brought greetings from GSO and then took part 

in a dialogue on vocation and ministry with the bishop.  

This dialogue included an overview of this new SEC system for selection and recruitment: what will 

be different, how it should improve the process.  The ministries in that system remain ordained 

(including to the permanent diaconate) and lay readers – but the other lay ministries were 

discussed/  These might be supported at a local level, with emphasis on training and formation in 

dioceses as well as the offer of accessing elements of SEI training.  Dr Hull also shared other SEI 

news with developments in e.g. mixed mode training, numbers of students etc. 

The bishop stated that it was planned to hold a Festival of Lay Ministry to explore and showcase 

the range of lay ministries (post meeting note – the 2019 date was postponed to one in 2020). 

Synod expressed thanks to Dr Hull for his greetings from GSO and his presentation and dialogue. 

Session 3 

Diocesan Reports Received – the final three reports were received 

• Report of the Standing Committee & Diocesan Council 

• Report from Diocesan Buildings Committee – Peter Sharp thanked for his report and all his 

work in his role as Convenor and he has stepped down.  This post is now vacant. 

• Report from Information & Communications Officer – Karen Willey thanked for her report and 

all her work.  The bishop confirmed that Karen Willey has stepped down from Diocesan 

Council but would continue with her role on the Provincial Information & Communications 

Board.   

All reports received with no questions and thanks expressed to the officers. 

John Lansley commented on the success of the recent Buildings Committee meeting held on 

Wednesday 20 March and found it to be very proactive and a vehicle to assist with changes within 

charges.   

The bishop informed Synod that Karen Willey and Doug Aitken were present today and were keen 

to discuss any issues or ideas that Synod may have regarding communications and charge 

websites.  Synod were encouraged to leave contact details to receive any future information.     
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Diocesan Elections and Appointments 

Dean Bridger took the chair to manage the electoral process.  

Diocesan Officials 
 

Diocesan Secretary Mr Michael Duncan  Proposed by Very Rev Jeremy Auld 
Seconded by Dr Cathy Mitchell 
Appointed by Synod. 

Diocesan Treasurer Mr Allan Duffus Appointed by Synod. 
Synod Clerk Rev Kenneth 

Gibson 
Proposed by Rev Canon Fay Lamont 
Seconded by Rev Ashley Cummins 
Appointed by House of Clergy 

PVG Officer Rev Denise 
Herbert 

Appointed by Synod 

   
 

Diocesan Council 2019-20 
 

*The Bishop Rt Rev Andrew Swift 
*The Dean Very Rev Dr Francis Bridger 
*Diocesan Secretary Mr Michael Duncan 
*The Treasurer Mr Allan Duffus 
*The Convener Diocesan Buildings Committee No nominations, Diocesan Council to 

seek temp Convener 
*Mission Officer Rev Canon Kerry Dixon 
*Ministry Officer Rev Canon Fay Lamont 
*Ex Officio  
 
Appointed by their respective houses: 
Clergy Member (2015-2019) 

 
 
 
Very Rev Jeremy Auld 

Clergy Member (2015-2019) Vacant 
Lay Member     (2015-2019) Mrs Patricia Millar       
Lay Member     (2015-2019) Prof Peter Sharp 
  

 

Nominations had been received for the Very Rev Jeremy Auld (second term) and Rev Kenneth 
Gibson (first term) as Clergy representatives on Diocesan Council. 
 
Nominations had been received for Mrs Pat Millar (second term) and Professor Peter Sharp 
(second term) as Lay Representatives on Diocesan Council. 
 

 
Diocesan Buildings Committee 

 

Convener No nominations, Diocesan Council 
to manage convenorship 

 

*Diocesan Secretary Mr Michael Duncan   
*The Dean Very Rev Dr Francis Bridger  
Member (2014 - 2018)   Dr David Bertie  
Member (2014 - 2018)   Mr Mel Christie  
Member (2019 - 2023) Mrs Judy Robinson  
Member (2018 - 2022) Rev Clive Clapson  
Member (2018 - 2022) Mr Peter Nelson  
Member (2018 - 2022) 
Member (2018 - 2022) 
Member (2018 - 2022) 

Dr Aileen Black  
Dr Martine van Ittersum 
Mr John Lansley 

 

*ex officio   
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The bishop reminded Synod that a) no convener had been nominated and b) there were too many 
members on the Diocesan Buildings Committee for current Diocesan Constitution. He proposed 
that the Diocesan Council will manage convenorship on an ad-hoc basis unless a new convener is 
found before the next Synod. Rather than dismissing members of the current committee the bishop 
suggested leaving membership as it was and having a review at the 2020 Diocesan Synod.   
 
Provincial Elections and Appointments 2019 

Members of General Synod. 

The Brechin system is to have four members of each house (clergy/laity) appointed based on 

charges and two elected by Synod. This last occurred in 2018, so no elections in 2019.  Alternates 

are elected each year. 

  House of Clergy  
  2018 – 2021  
  St Pauls Cathedral  Very Rev Jeremy Auld 
  St Martin’s/St Margaret’s  Very Rev Dr Francis  

Bridger 
  Stonehaven/Catterline/Muchalls  Vacant 
  Brechin/Tarfside  Vacant 
  Diocesan Elected  Rev Peter Mead 
  Diocesan Elected  Rev Canon Fay Lamont 
  
  Three alternates elected by Diocesan Synod 2019 
  1. Rev Canon Kerry Dixon  
  2. Rev Denise Herbert  
  3. Ven Canon Ian Young  
  
  House of Laity  

    2018 – 2021  
    St Mary Magdalene  Mrs Judy Robinson 
    St Ninian’s/St Luke’s  Mrs Vina Strachan 
    Montrose/Inverbervie  Mr Harold Jack 
    Monifieth/Carnoustie  Mrs Jean Forbes 
    Diocesan Elected  Dr Jaap Jacobs 
    Diocesan Elected  Mr Graeme Stirling 

  
 Three alternates elected by Diocesan Synod for 2019 
   
1. Prof David Balfour   
2. Mr Paul Hastie  
3. Dr Aileen Black   

  
 Members of Boards and Committees of General Synod 
  

  Mission Board Rev Canon Kerry Dixon (2019-2023)  
Alternate – Very Rev Dr Francis Bridger 

  Administration Board Prof Peter Sharp (2016 – 2020) 
Alternate – Mr Allan Duffus 

  Information & Communication Board Mrs Karen Willey 
(2016-2020) 
 

  Faith & Order Board Clergy – Very Rev Dr Francis Bridger (2019–23) 
Laity – Dr Jaap Jacobs 
 

 
  Members of the Provincial Panel for Episcopal Elections 
  

  Clerical Member (2018 – 2021) Rev Canon Fay Lamont 
  Lay Member Prof Peter Sharp OBE 
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The dean having completed the elections, the bishop resumed as chair of the Synod. 

Canonical Changes: Diocesan Advisory Votes 

The Diocesan Synod is asked to vote on Canonical changes that have passed their first reading at 

the General Synod the year before.  These Diocesan Synod votes are advisory for the General 

Synod’s second and final vote the next year. 

• Canon 35 (Of the Structure, Furniture and Monuments of Churches, and the Due Care Thereof):  

 

Section 1 of the Canon was altered to include reference to stained well as painted windows and 

also to extend the scope of the Canon to include the curtilage of any church used for public 

worship. A similar reference to curtilage was included in Section 3 of the Canon.   There were 

significant exclusions to this amendment (e.g. the interior of rectories & halls, the design of grave 

markers.  There would be constraint on e.g. the planting of trees around churches, the exteriors 

of relevant halls and rectories and the installation of e.g. car parking areas. 

 

Resolution 3 under Canon 35 was altered to delete reference to the Architectural Heritage 

Society of Scotland, the Scottish Civic Trust and local civic or amenity societies affiliated to the 

Scottish Civic Trust as bodies to whom notice of any proposed change to a listed building was 

required to be advertised.  These bodies generally do not respond to consultation queries and 

latterly have requested that they are no longer contacted with these requests. 

 

The Synod discussed the proposal around the amendments to Canon 35 then voted. 

In favour – 31 

Against – 2 

Abstaining – 0 

 

• Canon 52 – Boards & Committees 

Canon 52 (Of the General Synod): Section 23 of the Canon was altered to delete reference to 
an Information and Communication Board  
 
Karen Willey, who had served on the I&C Board for some years presented her report to this 
change. She said:  

“What I can add to the report is my personal experience of attending I and C Board 
meetings for the last 6 years – immense frustration. In preparing for this talk I had a look 
back at some of the meetings I had attended - the work we have done has involved trying 
to standardise diocesan crests, trying to work out who is responsible for the red book, 
ongoing, rewording the welcome leaflets for the SEC, rubber stamping the making of the 
provincial video and hearing about press releases from the GSO – not the sharing of ideas 
and practical help with websites I had hoped for.   Also talking about these rather than 
doing them. 

“The board is a group of decent people, feeling dissatisfied that we aren’t doing what our 
church needs us to do. Clearly there is much that is needed in terms of good 
communication, both internal and external, in terms of churches and dioceses sharing good 
practice, Boards and committees communicating what they do, and how we use modern 
communication tools to further our mission.  But this is not what the Board does and it is 
not in the remit of the board to do this.   

“Communication in our church, like in many other organisations, is done by professionals 
and as a result the I and C Board has become ineffective.  That is not to say that it should 
all be left to the two paid professionals at the GSO: it should be embedded in everything we 
do and in all boards and committees rather than being a separate board.   

“The two paid professionals at the GSO, the director of comms and the digital 
communications co-ordinator, are not managed by the I and C Board but by Standing 
Committee which is made up from laity and clergy from different dioceses.  There is 
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representation from the dioceses on the Provincial Boards and Committees so we would 
not be losing influence by this move.   

“I am passionate about communication in the church. Without it we can do no mission, and 
we cannot be in good relationships with one another.  I think communication is vital to our 
work and worship as a church, but there are better ways of going about it than having 
people who do it, the professionals and people who meet and talk about doing it, the I and 
C Board.  I firmly believe we should dissolve the board in order to make way for 
communication methods more suited to the 21st Century.” 

Discussion took place on the canonical change and information and communications in the life 
of the church at every level. 

• Diocesan Synod voted: 

In favour  – 33 

Against  – 0 

Abstaining  – 0 

Finance 

 
Annual Report & Accounts – 2017-2018 
 
Mr Allan Duffus, Diocesan Treasurer, presented Synod with the Annual Report and Diocesan 
financial statement.   
 
The bishop then presented some amplification of the report with the following graphics for income 
and expenditure.  
 
 

 
Income for 2017-2018 
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Outgoing expenses for 2017-2018 

 
 
The funds of the Diocese as at the balance sheet at the year-end were shown in the following 
graphic. The grey segment is not strictly diocesan funds, as this is the capital behind the Bishop’s 
Discretionary Fund and is not in the control of Diocesan Synod: 
 

 
 
The unrestricted reserves (the yellow segment) are ones that the Synod might draw down for mission 

or ministry purposes as it saw fit.   
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Budget 2019-2020 & Quota 

The budget for 2019-2020 was then presented by Mr Duffus, with the request that Synod approve 

this budget and the related quota request from charges.  

Queries were addressed to Mr Duffus and the chair 

• Dr Martine van Ittersum questioned the specific items of Office Expenditure, telephone, 

insurance costs, repairs to property and queried where these figures came from. Mr Duffus 

explained that all budgets are best estimates based on previous years’ outturns. 

• Rev Peter Mead questioned the £50,000 budget deficit and requested that a budget forecast 

be produced for the next few years to show how this deficit would be reduced. 

Mr Duffus and the bishop agreed to this proposal, noting that deficits would have to be met 

from cash and investment reserves. 

• Rev Clive Clapson raised his concerns with St Salvador’s accounts submitted to the Diocese 

and therefore to the quota levels that would be requested from the charge.  He needed to 

confirm but thought there was an error and will report back when its clarified.  This would be 

investigated between the charge and the Diocese. 

The bishop presented a graphic on unrestricted income over the past few years and the proposed 

budget for the year ahead. 

   

The bishop explained that this filtered out the restricted elements and an £89k unrestricted legacy 

received in 2017-18, so the unrestricted narrative is one of small deficit or small surplus outcomes 

on the past few years, depending on the detail of each year’s activities.   

The coming year’s larger budget deficit is not a drastic change in this direction.  The support from 

GSO for Ministry (Grants for Ministry) has been greatly reduced, a bishop is now appointed and is 

being paid for and various charges receive different levels of financial support for their mission and 

ministry.  The deficit could be reduced by setting a higher level of quota, but this was not felt to be 

fair or reasonable for the charges. 
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The bishop stated that the deficit budget is a sustainable way of moderating this quota increase to 

a smaller level while we take the time to plan for alternative income, cost constraint or big decisions 

on the future of charge financial support.  The bishop suggested that the budget and quota as 

presented is credible and pragmatic, given planning and the right decisions in the next few years.  

Dr Jaap Jacobs proposed accepting the deficit budget resolution with a Rule 10 motion with five 
amendments, seconded by Dr Martine van Ittersum. The Rule 10 motion was accepted by the 
bishop as chair, noting that the conditions for a Rule 10 motion might not strictly have been met 
but the issues raised were important.  The text was fine-tuned for some time in the Synod, 
producing the following motion: 
 

“That this Synod resolves to approve the budget and quota for 2019, subject to the 

following conditions: 

1) that the Diocesan Council shall within a reasonable period of time provide to members of   

Diocesan Synod a full and complete breakdown of the item “Shortfall on Stipend Support” 

under “General Expenditure”; 

2) that the item “St John the Baptist Fund” under Office Income is raised to be equal to the 

amount of the item “Repairs to Property” under “Office Expenditure”; 

3) that the amount of item “Lambeth Conference” is amended from £5000 to £4950; 

4) that Diocesan Council shall within a reasonable period provide to Members of Diocesan 

Synod a revised overview of “Quota Receivable from Churches”, taking into account the 

changes outlined in points 2 and 3 above; 

5) that Diocesan Council shall within a reasonable period provide to members of Diocesan 

Synod a forecast budget for the next 3-5 years. 

Proposed by Dr Jaap Jacobs 

Seconded by Dr Martine van Ittersum 

 

Each amendment was then voted for. 

 

Votes cast: 

1. Yes – 27, No – 2, Abstain – 2 

2. Yes – 29, No – 1, Abstain – 2 

3. Yes – 27, No – 1, Abstain – 4 

4. Yes – 28, No – 0, Abstain – 2 

5. Yes – unanimous  

 

Motion for approval of Budget & Quota were therefore all agreed subject to the amendments. 

 

The bishop thanked Mr Duffus for all his work. 

 

The bishop proposed calling an Autumn Synod later in 2019 to discuss the Diocesan Strategy and 

the Finances and to respond to the Rule 10 amendments, at a date to be confirmed. 

AOCB 

Dean Bridger thanked the bishop for chairing the Diocesan Synod.   

He also confirmed that he intended to step down as dean from the middle of May 2019 to concentrate 

on his ministry at St Mary’s Broughty Ferry and St Martin’s Dundee.  He was thanked by the bishop 

for his work as dean. 

 Date of Next Meeting of Synod 

Saturday 7 March 2020.  The bishop confirmed the Acts of Synod and said final prayers. He then 

gave the blessing and dismissal.  The Synod closed. 
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Minutes of an Autumn Meeting of Brechin Diocesan Synod  

Held on Saturday, 28th September 2019 

Diocesan Centre, St John the Baptist, Diocesan Centre, 38 Langlands Street,  

Dundee, DD4 6SZ. 

 

Synod Eucharist 

The Eucharist was celebrated at 9.30am. Bishop Andrew presided and preached and constituted 

the Synod. 

1.  Roll Call of members 

The roll call of those present was represented by the signing of the register. 46 were in attendance 

with apologies received from 16. 

2. Voting Rights 

Clergy – those holding a commission, licenced, instituted incumbents are entitled to vote. 

Laity – Each charge has 1 vote. If the Lay Representative is absent, then the alternative Lay 

Representative can vote. In addition, lay members of General Synod (elected) and certain 

members (canonically) can vote. 

3. Deficit Reduction Planning - Progress since Spring Synod  

There were five elements in the motion passed at Spring Synod (see minutes of the meeting) 

Action 1 

In the budget Stipend Support was estimated at a total of £105,436 leaving a shortfall of £41,882.  

The figure of £66,000 in the budget presented excluded the grant of £25,000 from the Church 

Army leaving a shortfall of £66,882. The actual budget shortfall funded from Diocesan funds is 

therefore £41,882 and is included in the forecast budget. 

Action 2 (St John the Baptist Repair item) The budget has been amended as directed. 

Action 3 (Lambeth Conference precision item) The budget has been amended as directed. 

Action 4 

Quota receivable from churches has not changed as a result of the minor changes above.  

Action 5 

Forecast Budget: +A explained the work done so far and reported that Council is working towards 

a projection in discussion with supported charges. It is anticipated that more progress will have 

been made by the Spring Synod in 2020. 

Thank’s were expressed to the Finance Working Group; reporting will be on-going at future 

synods. 

4. Mission Strategy 

Bishop Andrew made a presentation. 

Three strands:  Clusters; Transitions; Support 

Clusters 

Geographical groupings for mutual support, training and other activities.  Each cluster 

decides for itself what matters and linkages/mission partnerships may subsequently 

emerge. 

There are three planned pilots: Montrose/Brechin/Inverbervie 
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Stonehaven/Muchalls Dundee. 

Transitions 

This is being discussed in the American Episcopal Church, the Church of Scotland and is 

being developed and planned to be rolled out throughout the SEC.  

The strategy is to help churches who have no priest or not enough money to pay for a 

priest by themselves or uncertainty about the future.  

The churches will work in partnership with the diocese for a fixed period with the diocese to 

form a ministry for a fixed period of time to a) support the charges and b) produce plans 

and a direction for the future sustainable life of the charges.  The diocese may fund (where 

required) an element of this ministry, or the diocese will assist with recruitment, planning 

and monitoring of the transitional ministry. 

Support 

The aim is to help ordained and lay ministries flourish through providing training for every 

charge and pastoral support for all in licensed and authorised ministries.   

This three-strand approach is not a blueprint for what to do but to create an environment where 

healthy, sustainable church community can flourish. 

It is not a top-down mission strategy that tells charges what to do; it is a programme to bring 

health (spiritual and financial) to churches to let mission grow. 

There then followed a period for group discussion with feedback.  

The motion: “That this Synod receives the presentations on Diocesan mission initiatives and 

will support the Council and Officers and others in developing and growing these 

initiatives” was passed unanimously. 

5. Money for Mission 

Using Diocesan reserves. 

Diocesan reserves for Strategy such as Transitional Ministries are limited.  

Only unrestricted funds can be used.  This stood at £523K in November 2018 and now is £680K in 

September 2019. 

A chart of the analysis of unrestricted reserves was presented. Any historical reserves can only be 

used once. Short term measures without creating change  would drain reserves and only put off 

future cost cutting or other changes.  

Policy on using Reserves 

When is it acceptable to use this money? 

The Bishop’s proposal was to use some of the reserves to fund the ‘Transitions’ from the Mission 

Plan already presented.  

Four questions for discussion were given to small groups: 

1. Can the Diocese live with using reserves? 
2. Is the proposal prudent enough?  
3. Is the proposal radical enough? 
4. Other feedback 

 

After discussion, the Bishop presented an amended motion from that published in the agenda. 

This motion as amended had the outcomes that are sharper and where synod will know the details 

with on-going reporting to synod annually. 
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The amended motion was therefore put: 

“That this Synod authorises Diocesan Council to prudently use reserves (cash and 

investment) to support mission and ministry projects, subject to the condition that each 

project must: 

a) be for a fixed period of time 
b) have measurable outcomes 
c) be supported financially by local charges as well as the Diocese 
d) be outlined in a written agreement which is communicated to Diocesan Synod and 

followed up by annual progress reports.” 
The motion was passed unanimously. 

6. AOB 

The Rev Denise Herbert, Safeguarding Officer reminded charges that reports are required to be 

made to AGM and copies sent to her. 

The minutes of both meetings of Synod in 2019 will be dealt with at the Synod on 7 March 2020. 

Vote of Thanks 

Thank’s were expressed to Sharon for her immense work, to the catering team, the Assessor, The 

Diocesan Secretary, Diocesan Treasurer and the Council. 

The Dean expressed her thanks to the Bishop for his work at this synod.  

Date of Next Meeting of Synod 

Saturday, 7 March 2020  

The bishop then confirmed of the Acts of Synod, said final prayers, and pronounced the Blessing 

and Dismissal.  
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DIOCESE OF BRECHIN - DIOCESAN SYNOD - 7 March 2020

STATISTICS (Returns relating to gender)

 Persons of  all ages         Persons on   Communicants on     Attendance on 

Name of Church       belonging to    Communicants' Sunday next before Sunday next before

      congregation               Roll            Advent            Advent

M F Total M F Total M F Total M F Total

Dundee

Cathedral Church of St. Paul 70 104 174 65 83 148 42 61 103 53 77 130

Arbroath

St. Mary the Virgin 30 49 79 28 42 70 10 18 28 10 20 30

Auchmithie

St. Peter 5 7 12 1 5 6 1 4 5 1 4 5

Brechin

St. Andrew 30 58 88 27 54 81 12 20 32 12 20 32

Broughty Ferry

St. Mary 30 55 88 30 52 82 9 22 31 10 24 34

Carnoustie

The Holy Rood 31 64 95 17 45 62 9 24 33 10 24 34

Catterline *Combined with Stonehaven

St. Philips

Drumlithie

St. John the Baptist 4 7 11 3 3 6 0 0 0 0 0 0

Drumtochty

St.  Palladius 10 12 22 5 5 10 0 0 0 0 0 0

Dundee

St. Luke 38 30 68 29 30 59 16 14 30 17 15 32

Dundee

St. Margaret 13 30 43 6 18 24 3 8 11 3 9 12

Dundee * combined with St Martin's

St. John the Baptist

Dundee

St. Martin 19 55 74 4 23 27 3 11 14 21 36 57

Dundee

St. Mary Magdalene 82 165 247 43 87 130 19 37 56 21 39 60

Dundee

St. Ninian 41 84 125 21 74 95 8 26 34 8 28 36

Dundee

St. Salvador 50 66 116 24 22 46 12 12 24 26 36 62

Dundee

University of Dundee 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Fasque

St. Andrew 10 16 26 6 11 17 2 5 7 3 5 8

Glencarse

All Saints 35 51 86 21 35 56 5 10 15 5 10 15

Inverbervie

St. David of Scotland 2 6 8 4 6 10 3 6 9 3 6 9

Invergowrie

All Souls 31 39 70 12 16 28 4 7 11 4 8 12

Laurencekirk

St. Laurence 24 54 69 13 23 36 4 4 8 5 4 9

Monifieth

Holy Trinity 34 28 60 30 24 54 13 15 28 13 15 28

Montrose

St. Mary and St. Peter 24 41 65 22 32 54 9 16 25 9 16 25

Muchalls

St. Ternan 19 29 48 16 21 37 7 13 20 7 13 20

Stonehaven

St. James 54 69 123 30 41 71 10 10 20 11 11 22

Tarfside

St. Drostan 6 9 15 5 7 12 1 2 3 1 3 4
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Cluster & Transitions  

Slide presentation by Bishop Andrew 

 

Environmental Issues & Climate Change 

Diocese of Swaziland Synod 2019: Environmental Motions: 

 

The following motions were presented in October 2019 at the Diocese of Swaziland Synod.  Brechin 

have been asked by +Ellinah to receive and debate them at our Synod. 

 

They will need adapting for the SEC and Scotland, we will do this at the Synod. 

 

Season of Creation  

Proposer: The Right Rev. Ellinah Wamukoya 

 

Seconder: 

 

Care for creation is our mandate as the Church and noting that the Anglican Fifth Mark of Mission 

calls for the care for creation: 

Resolves that: 

• All Parishes of the Diocese of Swaziland observe the Season of Creation, to raise 

awareness, pray and take action towards Creation care. 

• The Season of Creation readings as may be provided are considered in this season. 

• All Parishes appoint an Environmental coordinator to facilitate environmental education and 

ensure that materials from the Provincial Environment Office is disseminated at their 

Parishes and ensure the environment ministry is rolled out in their Parishes. 

• Promote the occasional holding of services outdoor, in natural settings in order to connect 

people to nature. 

Combating Plastic Pollution 

Proposer: The Right Rev. Ellinah Wamukoya 

 

Seconder: 

 

This Synod noting that: 

  

It is becoming increasingly clear that plastic is proving to be extremely damaging to the health and 

well-being of people and the planet; 

And that the quantity is polluting water, air and land and threatening the survival of millions of 

species; 

And that this applies in particular to micro plastics which can enter the respiratory system and the 

blood stream; 

Nothing that: Kenya, Rwanda and other African countries have banned plastic bags. 

 

This Diocesan Synod respectfully request; 

 

• The Bishop to communicate to the Chairperson of Swaziland Council of Churches that 

member churches under the Council of Churches start having a Dialogue on use of plastics 

in the country and find solutions and recommendations to make the policy makers. 

 

We further request that the Bishop and all Clergy and Guild leaders to encourage all parishioners 

to: 

 

1. Put pressure on local shops to stop using non-biodegradable plastic bags 

2. Combat plastic pollution by joining with local communities/churches in clean-up 
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3. Support the Bring Your Own Bag (BYOB) Campaign and pledge to stop using single-use 

plastic bags and encourage parish sewing groups to make materials bags and both income 

generating project and environmental project. 

 

Wildfires 

Proposer: The Right Rev. Ellinah Wamukoya 

 

Seconder: 

 

This Synod noting: 

 

The damage caused by Forest Fires on Biodiversity, commercial forest, household property 

damage, human life, livestock and wile animals; 

 

And also recognising the contribution of commercial forest in the country’s economy through taxes 

and job creation and how forest fires have hindered forest companies and the society in general to 

reap most benefit from forest investment. 

 

This Diocesan Synod respectfully request; 

 

• The Bishop to communicate to the Chairperson of Swaziland Council of Churches that 

member churches under the Council of Churches start having a Dialogue on the issue of 

Forest Fires and finding solutions and recommendations to make all affected stakeholders 

and policy makers on the issue of forest fires. 

• Also the Council of Churches collectively put pressure on the Legislative body of the country 

to pass polices and regulations on use of veld fires which will be more applicable to today’s 

world over the old Grass Fire Act 1955 

 

We further recommend that the Period of April – September, which is the Fire Season, Parishes 

should start raising awareness about the damage of veld fires to the environment and social 

economics. 

 

Climate Change 

Proposer: The Right Rev. Ellinah Wamukoya 

 

Seconder: 

 

This Synod, recognising: 

 

How climate change has affected the Agriculture sector and food security, Water sector, Health 

Sector, Biodiversity and ecosystems in the country: 

 

And also recognising that of all the most affected sectors by climate change; most of the rural poor 

depend for their livelihood and women and girls are the most affected; 

 

Respectfully requests; 

 

• The Bishop to communicate to the Chairperson of Swaziland Council of Churches that 

member churches under the Council of Churches start having a Dialogue on climate change 

issues to find the role that the church can play in the country on climate justice advocacy and 

finding adaption and mitigation measures that can be applicable within the church as means 

of taking actions 

• The Council of Churches start looking for funding to run Climate Actions 
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We further resolve that: 

 

1. Parishes Embark on Rainwater harvesting in Churches and Rectories and their individual 

households 

2. Planting vegetable gardens for income generation and food security 

3. Teach Parishioners about Climate Smart Agriculture 

4. Use of Energy serving light bulbs and appliances and invest in solar geezers in rectories 

5. Invest in renewable energy projects where possible and applicable 

6. Encourage planting of trees as Carbon sinks in special occasion such as Baptism, 

Confirmation, wedding anniversaries and birthdays and/or funerals 
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Mission Officer’s Report  
Diocesan Synod March 2020 
 

Clusters 

Following a number of meetings across the diocese the three Clusters have begun to take shape.  

Work is currently being done to identify a link person in each cluster with the aim of aiding 

communications.  While there has been some good sharing across some of the clusters there is 

more work to be done to fully establish the identity and purpose of each of the clusters. 

Centre of Mission 

The Centre continues to reach out beyond the confines of the church.  Stuart Budden left the 

centre of mission in November and it was decided that this was a good opportunity to take stock of 

the scope and direction of the Centre of Mission.  This work is being led by the Bishop. 

Attendance at Café Church Has Continued to grow and outreach through Soup and Soul, Pirate 

Monks and Soul sisters is continuing. 

 

Mission Board 

1. Next year has been designated at a year of pilgrimage.  There are provincial pilgrimages to 

the Holy Land planned and each Diocese is asked to plan their own pilgrimage. The 

Diocese of Brechin has tentative plans for a pilgrimage across the diocese taking in a visit 

most charges and or holy sites.  A pilgrimage badge has been designed and will be given 

to all who go on pilgrimage. According to Pope Benedict XVI to go on pilgrimage really 

means to step out of ourselves in order to encounter God where he has revealed himself, 

where his grace has shone with particular splendour and produced rich fruits of conversion 

and holiness among those who believe. 

2. Work is being done on understanding intentional discipleship and a working group chaired 

by Richard Tiplady has been set up.  The group has met once so far, and has begun to 

scope out the wide range of views on what intentional discipleship means. It had however 

concluded that there is a close connection between discipleship and evangelism since both 

involved an ability to articulate matters of faith. The Group has also raised the idea of 

holding some form of cascade conference or provincial conference to address intentional 

discipleship. 

3. The Church in Society Committee have decided to focus on one main issue in future 

namely the climate crisis and hope to show congregations what steps they themselves 

could take as well as speaking truth to power. The hope is to build towards the COP 26 

Conference in Glasgow in 2020 and the Committee has set up a working group on climate 

change. The central theme for the Lambeth Conference 2020 is the climate crisis. 

Rev Canon Kerry Dixon 

Mission Officer 

kerry.dixon@churcharmy.org 

AWA at Café Church 
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Ministry Officer’s Report  
Diocesan Synod March 2020 
 
Our baptismal vows in the Scottish Episcopal Church call and commit us to minister in God’s Church, 
to proclaim the good news, serve Christ in all people and to work for justice and peace, as well as 
to continue our faithful ministry of Christian worship. Some members of the Scottish Episcopal 
Church. are called to minister in particular ways. As lay people through their local congregation 
and/or in a wider authorised public ministry. But it is vital for the life of the church that we all carry 
out our ministry as we are called and to encourage people to do this was my task as Diocesan 
Ministry Officer. 
 
From June 2019 the job of Ministry Officer was handed over from Diocesan level to a full time 
Provincial Director of Ordinands (PDO) who was the former Dean of Glasgow and Galloway the Rev 
Ian Barcroft. The PDO is appointed by the College of Bishops and advises them directly. 
 
There are many different forms of authorised ministry including:  
Lay Readers who are called to preach and teach as lay theologians and are often involved in 
pastoral work too. They may take services using the Reserved Sacrament, and also funerals. 
Permanent Deacons who are heralds of God’s kingdom, proclaiming the good news in church and 
community. Working closely with the Bishop and the priests with whom they serve, they seek out 
ways to serve others, and bring the concerns of the world back to the congregation in preaching and 
intercession, and encouraging Christians to bring the love of God to their communities in mission.  
Priests who are called to gather and nurture communities of Christians through preaching, teaching, 
sacramental ministry and pastoral care. They lead congregations in mission, encouraging God’s 
people to share the good news of the Kingdom with those around them. 
Chaplains who may be lay or ordained ministers called to work as a chaplain in a school, hospital 
or university. They will normally have had some experience of congregational ministry first.   
The Religious Life to which some are called may be as nuns, monks, friars or sisters may live in 
community, or continue their life outside as an oblate, or associate member. 
 
The new process 
If you think you or someone you know may be called to ordained ministry you should speak about it 
first with your Rector who will then contact the Provincial Director of Ordinands.  
In the case of Lay Readers speak to Dr Peter Smart Brechin Diocesan Warden of Lay Readers.  
The enquirer will then be referred to a ‘Vocations Advisor’ who can help to discern the ministry the 
enquirer may be called to and inform the enquirer about future steps. With the involvement of an 
Assistant Director of Ordinands (ADO), an Advisory Selection Panel and the Diocesan Bishop, the 
PDO will then decide the next most helpful step for them and formal training may begin at the 
Scottish Episcopal Institute (SEI).  
 
Current situation 
Brechin Diocese currently has Rev. Roxanne Campbell, our Diocesan Curate based at St. Ninian’s 
in Dundee under Bishop Andrew as her training incumbent and 3 enquirers engaged in the 
discernment process.  
Although hard work, I very much enjoyed being involved in this exciting step in someone’s life 
discerning their future vocation and ministry, but I am sure that the new process is robust and will 
introduce some fine leaders for the future of the church. 
 

  
Dean Diocese of Brechin 
& Ministry Officer 
flamont53@sky.com 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/publications/liturgies/communion-from-the-reserved-sacrament-1997/
https://www.scotland.anglican.org/how-do-i/arrange-a-funeral/
https://www.scotland.anglican.org/life-of-the-church/mission-and-ministry/
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Companion Links Officer 

Report to Diocesan Synod March 2020 
 

During the past twelve months, our commitments to and involvement with our Companion 
Dioceses in Iowa and eSwatini have continued and strengthened. 
Contacts via social media platforms have been regular and purposeful and Companion 
relationships have again been renewed and strengthened by visits, which always bring valuable 
opportunities to renew existing friendships, share in worship, discuss issues of common interest 
and make new connections. 
 
Diocese of Swaziland.  
The Anglican Diocese of Swaziland held the 18th session of its triennial Synod from 3rd – 5th 
October 2019. Bishop Andrew and I accepted invitations to attend and flew to Johannesburg on 
30th September, where we met up with a group from Iowa led by Bishop Alan. Onward travel to 
eSwatini was by hired minibus, arriving in Mbabane on 2nd October.  
Bishop Andrew and I returned home on 10th October. 
 
The theme for this Synod was ‘Walking the Extra Mile’ and this was the focus of Bishop Ellinah’s 
Charge to Synod. (Matthew 5:38 – 41,b). 
 
During the opening Eucharist of Synod, at All Saints Cathedral, Bishop Andrew was installed as a 
Canon of the Cathedral and I was installed as a Lay Canon. This was truly a great honour and a 
very special occasion. 
 
Following Synod, there were opportunities for Bishop Andrew to travel to visit on-going projects 
and see some new initiatives. Both he and Bishop Alan were also invited to preside and preach at 
church services. 
I used this time to visit projects and to meet with Bishop Ellinah and Social Development Office 
staff to review existing projects and to discuss some new proposals. There is a continuing need to 
support feeding programmes for OVCs and the work of the HBC teams, along with the newer 
parish vegetable gardens’ projects: these projects remain priorities for our financial support.  
 
Bishop Ellinah is very keen to establish a new initiative – a Forest Bee Keeping Project. This is a 
most worthwhile project both environmentally and in terms of future income generation.  
I sought Bishop Andrew’s advice, since this new project needs start-up funding and we are not 
able financially to add it to our current range of projects. 
He had visited the wattle forest site of this proposed new initiative and has decided to make this 
project the focus of his Diocesan Advent Appeal for 2020: information on the project has been 
circulated to all charges. We hope that it will be well supported. 
 
Our fundraising efforts for projects in eSwatini have continued and I am most grateful for all the 
donations received.  
At the time of writing, the total amount transferred to the Social Development account at the 
Diocesan Office in Mbabane, since our last Synod, is £11,548. This is broken down to show 
changing trends. 
I made two successful grant applications in 2019:- 

1. SECMA - £1,500 
2. Far and Wide, Stonehaven. - £6,000.  

Further Diocesan donations - £1,638. Total = £9,138 
 
In addition, £2,410 was sent from one church, which for the past 11 years has raised funds to 
support the education of some OVCs through secondary school and college or university.  
This figure is recorded separately to make it clear that no diocesan donations are used to support 
this project: it is managed solely by one congregation. 
 
Total amount sent to the Diocese of Swaziland since March 2019 is £11,548. 
At SECMA’s request, I wrote another article, which was published in their Autumn 2019 magazine. 
I am most grateful to SECMA for their encouragement and continuing support for our Companion 
Links work in the Diocese of Swaziland. 
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The grant from Far and Wide, Stonehaven was incredibly generous and made a real difference to 
the support we were able to offer to the Neighbourhood Care Point feeding programmes, the work 
of the Homebased Care teams and the parish vegetable gardens.  
We were also able to make a small grant to a new ‘indigenous chickens’ project, where chickens 
are being raised by some of the younger unemployed men and then used to improve the diets of 
children and are also sold to sustain the project.   
 
I am as always indebted to Keith Florence, Treasurer at Holy Trinity, for his continuing commitment 
to our involvement with our Companions in eSwatini and for his administration of all donations, 
funds and bank transfers. Donations large or small are most welcome at any time and as usual 
donations by cheque should be made payable to Holy Trinity Church and sent to me – my details 
are in ‘The Red Book’.  
 
Continuing to support essential projects over so many years presents challenges and sometimes 
creates anxieties, since our Companions rely on us and food prices have increased worldwide.  
From the figures, it can be seen that we are relying more now on successful grant applications, as 
donations from Charges are declining.  Situations change and some Charges, which used to be 
actively involved in fundraising for Swaziland, are now less so: some people have retired from 
active involvement and for other congregations there are changing demands on available funds. 
Our people are generous, and I am extremely grateful to congregations and individuals who 
continue to support our Companion Links work. The figures show continuing support from our 
small diocese and reflect the kindness of our people. 
 
When arranging seasonal appeals or fundraising activities, please do remember the need for 
continuing support for our shared projects in the Diocese of Swaziland. 
 
In eSwatini, daily challenges of survival continue for the poorest people. While some problems 
may shift, the overall situation remains grim.  
I have first hand experience of the levels of extreme poverty, of the isolation of small communities 
in deeply rural areas - visited only sporadically because of access and transport problems - and of 
the cumulative effects of constant hunger, malnourishment, poor sanitation, ill health, lack of 
medical care and unsafe living conditions.  
My thanks and gratitude go to all who support our Companion Links’ work. It is encouraging to 
know that our people believe in what we are trying to do, in working alongside our Iowan and 
Swazi Companions. 
 
Diocese of Iowa. 
 
Young Adults’ Pilgrimage – Phase 3.  
Phase three of the young adults’ pilgrimages will take place in Iowa in August 2020. 
Along with the Diocese of Swaziland, our Diocese is invited to select 6 young adults – aged 
between 18 – 34 – to visit Iowa from 6th – 18th August 2020. The Brechin group for this pilgrimage 
will be led by Bishop Andrew and his wife Mary.  
 
A draft programme is now in place and promises an interesting range of experiences around 
outreach and mission, styles of worship, environmental protection, urban and rural life, social 
justice and traditions.  
 
Funding arrangements are agreed – travel costs will be provided for the Brechin participants and 
our Diocese will also assist Iowa by covering travel and living costs for two of the participants from 
the Diocese of Swaziland. 
 
Notice of and invitations for this visit were first circulated in February 2019 and then again in 
October 2019. Bishop Andrew will confirm the final group in February 2020. 
 
Small Churches Group: 
At our Diocesan Synod in 2019, I marked a hope expressed by Bishop Alan that  
“the Dioceses of Iowa and Brechin might work together more intentionally and explicitly on joint 
development projects around the particular characteristics and needs of small church 
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communities. This joint initiative is now ready to be taken forward, initially by online conference 
meetings. “ 
We have shared in two online conference meetings, where discussion was fairly general since 
people participating didn’t all know each other. The Iowan group has continued to meet. 
 
Bishop Alan has now planned a Small Church Summit to be held 25th – 28th June as part of a 
retreat programme.  This will look at key issues faced by small congregations with numbers around 
25 or less. 
Topics are to include e.g. demographics, ‘shrinking smart’, maintaining vitality, how to manage 
mission and ministry, ministering in ‘unique communities’, how clergy follow up in pastoral 
contexts, following interests, worship and leadership – for both clergy and laity. 
He sees this as a Companionship opportunity. 
 
I am pleased that Fiona and Elliott Scarfe have joined me to create a small working group for our 
Companion Links involvement. They are both familiar with the Dioceses of Swaziland and Iowa, 
they already know many of the people with whom we work in these dioceses and will bring 
valuable insights and fresh ideas to our future planning and involvement. I’m grateful to them both.  
 
Please continue to hold the Dioceses of Swaziland and Iowa in your thoughts and prayers as we 
look ahead to exciting shared events and new initiatives in 2020.  
 
Pat 
 
Canon Patricia A. Millar 
Companion Links Officer 
Please note change of email address: patriciamillar2509@gmail.com 
 
 

Diocesan Youth Report for 2018-2019  

Report to Diocesan Synod March 2020 

 

Robson St Clair stepped down as the Diocesan Youth Officer in this past year as he finished his 

studies and moved away from the Diocese for significant periods of time.  The Diocese is grateful 

to him for his work supporting youth work and in being the Diocesan Representative on the 

Provincial Youth Committee.  A replacement has not yet been appointed, although some 

preliminary discussions have started about a group of young adults to act in the promotion and co-

ordination role within the Diocese.  

 

The Diocese was well represented at the Glenalmond Provincial Youth Week in 2019, with six 

delegates attending from several churches in the Diocese.  Some of the older delegates have now 

finished school so are no longer eligible to attend as delegates from 2020 onwards.  Potential new 

delegates from charges should contact the Diocesan Office to pick up details about this excellent 

project, held each July at Glenalmond School. 

 

Planning has started in 2018-19 for the final leg of the Iowa-Brechin-Swaziland youth pilgrimage.  

Young people from all three companion dioceses have met in Swaziland (now Eswatini), Brechin 

Diocese and the third leg is planned to take place in Iowa in summer 2020.  The delegates for this 

pilgrimage need to be over 18 and can be in their early 30s (the definition of ‘youth’ for Eswatini 

youth work. 

 

Various children and youth projects/Sunday activities are running in charges in the Diocese: it is 

hoped these can share information about their activities and support each other through 

Diocesan/Cluster structures. 

 

+Andrew 

Bishop of Brechin 

bishop@brechin.anglican.org 

mailto:patriciamillar2509@gmail.com
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Session 2 Governance & Diocesan Constitution  

 

Review and Revision of Diocesan Constitution 2015-2020 

 

Summary of proposed amendments to the Diocese of Brechin Constitution:  March 2020 

The proposed amendment of the Constitution follows five years of operation of the current form, 

the stated length of time requiring review.  The intention is to refine the governance of the Diocese 

and to get greater charge representation into the Diocesan Council. There have also been some 

minor amendments and amplifications. 

The numbers refer to the sections of the amended Constitution.  The current Constitution is 

contained in the Synod Document. 

Major changes: 

1. Charity Trusteeship 
Section 6. Under the amended Constitution, the Diocesan Council are the Charity Trustees of the 

Diocese as defined by OSCR.  At present the only trustees defined are the historical Trustees: the 

Bishop, Dean, Chancellor and Registrar. These are all Bishop’s appointees, which is not ideal for 

charity trusteeship.  The Diocesan Council presently manages the affairs of the Diocese on behalf 

of the Synod as stated in the constitution: 

“The Diocesan Council shall administer the strategic direction and life of the diocese on 

behalf of Diocesan Synod in all matters of mission and ministry, finance and property, and 

such matters sent to the diocese by the General Synod.” 

so the Trustees are excluded from this process, they do not give direction to the Council or receive 

management reports from them. This change therefore makes the trusteeship match the reality of 

Diocesan management and responsibility.  This matches the Provincial structure of trusteeship 

(where the Provincial Standing Committee are the charity trustees of the General Synod) and the 

situation in other dioceses. 

The Bishop, Dean, Chancellor and Registrar are now referred to as the “Property Trustees” with 

vested responsible for heritable property in the Diocese. In most charge constitutions and property 

titles these posts, or a variant of them, are defined as the property trustees.  They have to give 

permission for e.g. disposal of church property by a charge.  This function is unchanged. 

The function of the Diocesan Standing Committee, a group that can meet between Council 

meetings to address Council business, would be taken over by an extraordinary meeting of the 

Diocesan Council.  In practice the Standing Committee does not meet. 

2. Diocesan Council Membership 
Section 8(b) The current composition of the Council is limited in elected representation from the 

Diocese.  There are presently seven ex-officio members: Bishop, Dean, Treasurer (elected by 

Synod) and Secretary (also appointed by Synod), the Convener of the Diocesan Buildings 

Committee (appointed by Synod) and the Mission and Ministry Officers (both appointed by the 

Bishop and endorsed by Synod). There are in addition four elected members, two laity and two 

clergy (appointed by Synod).  The Council can co-opt up to two extra members on an ad hoc basis 

between Synods.   

In the revised constitution this membership would be simplified to the four ex-officio officers: 

Bishop, Dean, Treasurer and Secretary and eight elected members: four from the clergy and four 

from the laity.  With the exception of the officers listed, all Council members would be elected by 

Synod providing improved representation and involvement of others in the governance of the 

Diocese.  

Section 10.  The Term of Office for Council members has been reduced to 3 years to make the 

commitment potentially easier for elected members. 
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3. Diocesan Buildings Committee 
Section 9(a) The remit of the DBC is stated in Canon50:9 and refers specifically to Canon 35 

requirements.  The Diocesan Archivist is made ex-officio on the DBC.  Reference to a formally 

elected convener is removed so the DBC can manage its own internal structures as it sees fit, 

within the constraints of Canon 35.   

Section 9(b) This is a new addition describing a potential advisory role of the DBC: current 

members of the DBC are keen to act in more than the ‘policing’ role of Canon 35 approval.  The 

giving of advice would be limited to the legal and technical constraints of a non-professional body 

Minor changes/amplifications: 

2.  The attendance at Synod of one of the diocesan lawyers, the Chancellor or Registrar, to act as 

assessor is now explicitly included. 

3(a). There is additional clarification on membership of Diocesan Synod but no alteration to the 

composition. 

3(b). ‘Readers’ has been altered to ‘Lay Readers’ (the correct term in the SEC). 

‘and others’ is added to confirm that anyone involved in the life of the Diocese is able to attend and 

participate in Synod except in the matter of voting. 

4. The reference to the specific Canon is included in defining the Bishop as the normal chair of 

Synod. 

5. Including ‘independent examiner’ provides additional clarification on the correct titles of persons 

independently auditing or examining the Diocesan accounts.  This is driven by the level of income 

and expenditure in the Diocese is any one year. 

8(c)The idea of the Council appointing less formal ‘Working groups’ has been added to give 

flexibility to how the Council can engage with issues and members. 

          

Proposed Revised Constitution for the Diocesan Synod of the Diocese of Brechin – March  

Scottish Charity No SCO16813) 

Diocesan Synod 

1(a)  There shall be a Diocesan Synod in which is vested the functions, powers and duties set out 

in Canon 50 – Of Diocesan Synods – and in Sections 6.61 and 7 of the Digest of Resolutions of 

the of the General Synod 1997 and such other relevant Resolutions that General Synod may pass  

1(b) The Diocesan Synod’s Boards and Committees shall comprise those listed in Articles 7 to 9 

inclusive, hereof. 

Membership 

2 The Diocesan Synod shall consist of the Bishop, all instituted, licensed and commissioned clergy 

of the diocese, the diocesan officials as specified in Canon 61, and the lay members specified in 

Section 3 below.  The Registrar and the Diocesan Chancellor are also in attendance. 

3(a) The lay members of the Synod shall consist of a lay representative for each congregation 

within the Diocese, the lay members of General Synod elected by the Diocesan Synod under 

Canon 52 Section 5 ,  the alternate members of General Synod under canon 52 Section 7, the 

elected lay members of Diocesan Council,  and such additional lay members as elected by the 

Diocesan Synod.  
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General Synod members comprise those lay representatives or alternates elected from each 

diocese. In addition, other members of the General Synod through membership of provincial 

boards and committees are for their period of office members of the Diocesan Synod.  

 

3(b) Alternate Lay Representatives, Lay Readers, Church Army Evangelists, members of Religious 

Orders and others working in the Diocese shall be invited to participate fully in the proceedings of 

the Diocesan Synod, save in the matter of voting.  

Meetings 

4.Under Canon 50 Section 8 the Bishop shall preside. In the absence of the Bishop, the Dean of 

the Diocese shall preside, but should the Dean also be absent the meeting shall appoint one of its 

own members. 

Officials 

5.  The Synod shall appoint a Treasurer, a Secretary and an Auditor/Independent Examiner whose 

appointment shall not be for a longer period than until the next meeting.  

Trustees 

6. The Diocesan Council shall be the Charity Trustees for the diocese. 

The Property Trustees shall be the Bishop, the Dean, the Chancellor and the Registrar ex officio. 

Boards and Committees 

7(a) The Diocesan Council shall be responsible for acting in an emergency on behalf of the Synod. 

7(b) in any emergency in the absence of the Bishop the Dean shall chair; if neither is present the 

Council shall appoint one of its members to chair the meeting.  

8(a) The Diocesan Council shall administer the strategic direction and life of the diocese on behalf 

of the Diocesan Synod in all matters of mission and ministry, finance and property, and such 

matters sent to the diocese by the General Synod. For avoidance of doubt the Diocesan Council 

shall be responsible for the appointment of salaried staff employed by the Diocese and their terms 

of employment.  

8(b) 

Membership of the Diocesan Council shall be: the Bishop, who shall act as chair; the Dean, 

Diocesan Treasurer, Diocesan Secretary, four Lay Members elected by the House of Laity and 

four Clergy members elected by the House of Clergy. 

The Diocesan Secretary shall act as Secretary to the Diocesan Council. The Diocesan Council 

shall have the power to co-opt for any vacancies that may arise between Synods whose term shall 

only continue until the next Synod.  

 Each member of the Diocesan Council shall have one vote.  

8(c) The Diocesan Council shall have the power to appoint pendant or ad hoc committees or 

working groups.  

9(a)  There shall be a Diocesan Buildings Committee, reporting to the Diocesan Council, set up in 

accordance with Canon 35 and Canon50(9)  The membership shall be the Dean, the Diocesan 

Secretary, the Diocesan Archivist  and include other persons with professional expertise in 

architecture, ecclesiastical artefacts and liturgy to consider and determine proposals relating to all 

changes to the fabric of Church Buildings as provided under  Canon 35 (1) . In addition, Synod 

shall elect up to six members to serve for a term of three years. At least one of the elected 

members will be a member of the House of Clergy. 
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9(b)The central function of the Diocesan Buildings Committee is to fulfil the requirements of Canon 

35. In addition, the committee will provide information, advice and support to the Diocese and to 

individual charges relating to changes to the fabric or buildings, including quinquennial inspections 

which are unrelated to Canon 35.   

 

Members and Conveners 

10.  Unless otherwise specified in this Constitution, elected members of the Diocesan Council shall 

serve a term of three years and may be re-elected or reappointed provided that no member shall 

serve for a continuous period of more than six years. No member on ceasing to be a member shall 

be eligible for re-election until after an interval of at least one year. In the event of any vacancy, 

appointments shall be made by the Diocesan Synod at its Annual Meeting after nominations have 

been invited from members. Casual vacancies may be filled by the Council until the next Annual 

Meeting of Synod when an appointment shall be made for a new three year period.  

Quorum 

11. At meetings of the Diocesan Synod, the quorum shall be one half of the number of Clerical and 

the number of lay members entitled to vote, rounded up to the nearest whole number.  

12.  At meetings of the Diocesan Council, and the Diocesan Buildings Committee, the quorum 

shall be one third of the total membership, rounded up to the nearest whole number.  

Amendment of Constitution or adoption of new Constitution 

14. It is competent for this Constitution to be amended or a new Constitution adopted by a simple 

majority of those present and voting at a meeting of the Diocesan Synod. Proposals for changes to 

the Constitution must be submitted for consideration to the Diocesan Council, whose comments 

shall be reported to Synod. 

Review 

15.  Notwithstanding the power of the Diocesan Synod to amend its constitution or to adopt a new 

Constitution at a duly constituted meeting thereof, the Constitution of the Diocesan Synod shall be 

reviewed by the Diocesan Council for the next Synod and at the end of each five year period 

thereafter, and any recommendations for alteration brought to the Diocesan Synod.   

Motion:  

 

   “That this Synod approve the amended Diocesan   

    Constitution and direct the Diocesan Council to proceed to make 

    the changes in governance, structures and trusteeship” 
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Report of the Diocesan Council 

Diocesan Synod March 2020 
 

The Constitution of the Diocese of Brechin states that “the Diocesan Council shall administer the 

strategic direction and life of the diocese on behalf of Diocesan Synod in all matters of mission and 

ministry, finance and property, and such matters sent to the diocese by the General Synod.”   
 

The membership of the Council in the period December 2018 - November 2019 was: 
 

• Rt Rev Andrew Swift – Bishop (ex officio) 

• Very Rev Fay Lamont – Ministry Officer to 2nd June 2019, Dean (ex officio) from that date 

• Very Rev Dr Francis Bridger – Dean (ex officio) to 2nd June 2019. 

• Rev Canon Kerry Dixon – Mission Officer (ex officio)  

• Mr Allan Duffus – Diocesan Treasurer (ex officio) 

• Mr Mike Duncan – Diocesan Secretary (ex officio) 

• Very Rev Jeremy Auld – clergy elected representative (subsequently left the Diocese in 

early 2020) 

• Rev Canon Kenneth Gibson – clergy elected representative from 9th March 2019 

• Canon Patricia Millar – lay elected representative 

• Prof. Peter Sharp – Diocesan Buildings Convener (ex officio) until 9th March 2019, elected 

lay representative from that date 

• Mrs Karen Willey – lay elected representative until 9th March 2019 

• Vacancies: 

o Mission Officer from 2nd June 2019 

o Diocesan Buildings Convener from 9th March 2019 
 

The Council met seven times in the year 2018-2019 and addressed the following business: 

 

15th Jan 2019 - synod planning; Diocesan Constitutional review; cluster mission planning; 

recruitment planning for Diocesan vacancies; Diocesan curacy planning; communications and 

website support; report on Diocesan owned properties and Diocesan Buildings Committee report. 

 

2nd March 2019 – Pre synod meeting to review the papers and business of the synod. 
 

26th March 2019 – First meeting with Canon Ken Gibson as a new member; Provincial Mission and 

Ministry Support Grant review from GSO at Edinburgh – Brechin the only unhappy diocese; 

Autumn synod on Mission and Finance planning; Specialists in change & conflict, Place for Hope – 

engagement with and for the Diocese; transitional ministries to help vacant charges; Finance 

Working Group to look at deficit reduction; DBC business. 
 

18th June – Diocesan budget deficit reduction paper; Centre of Mission potential increase in 

Church Army funding; possible future use for St John’s Stobswell; cluster report; “Well Church” 

visit to Monifieth; Ministry - Montrose and Brechin appointment; Ministry working group looking at 

recruitment and training; Dunderdale funding decisions for building projects; property report - St 

John’s Stobswell de-pewing; Carsemohr house in Invergowrie - rental; 
 

3 Sep - St Luke’s financial concerns; missional approach to e.g. housing decisions; mission report 

on clusters and companionship; plans for part-diocesan funded transitional projects; deficit 

reduction progress (pre autumn synod); property report (listing the diocesan properties) 
 

24 Sep 2019 - Autumn synod planning; Diocesan property maintenance actions 
 

25 Nov 2019 - Feedback on autumn synod; Cluster progress (slower than planned) and plans for 

communication; Edinburgh Mission and Ministry Support Grant uplift for 2020; ministry - training 

planning; transitional roles and Rev David Gordon appointment; vacancies and illnesses in 

charges; first estimate of year end outturn; property reports; Revised constitution for spring synod. 
 

+Andrew 

Bishop of Brechin 

bishop@brechin.anglican.org 
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Diocesan PVG Report  

Diocesan Synod March 2020 
 

As the Safeguarding Officer for the Diocese I am asked to report to members of Synod and to 

remind such Members, and through them to the Churches, the importance of Safeguarding in the 

Church.  The role of the Diocesan Protection Officer is to monitor the measures that each Vestry 

has in place to help safeguard vulnerable people and is willing to visit Charges, by invitation, to talk 

through any issues or to speak with the Congregation generally.   

Provincial Audit 

In my Synod Report last year, I wrote that in April 2018 a Provincial Safeguarding Audit was 

undertaken and notification of this with a nine- page questionnaire was sent to all Charges (to 

Rector and Vestry Secretary) the documents to be returned by 18th May 2018. The Diocesan 

Protection Officers were not included in this. The overall return rate in the Province was 78% the 

22% that did not reply by the extended date of 1st June represented 64 churches in the Province – 

Brechin achieved 100%.   Following this, small groups were convened around the Province to 

discuss responses in greater detail with the Charges and their understanding of safeguarding 

within the churches.  

In early February 2020 an analysis was sent to each Bishop and Diocesan Protection Officer plus 

an overview of the Province.   As a result of the analysis red flags were set up regarding ten 

essential areas of protection. These are 1. Return of questionnaires (on time/late or no return) – 

Brechin achieved 100%.  2. Who is overall responsible for safeguarding in the Church?  3. Has 

Vestry appointed a PVG co-ordinator? 4. Was each Church’s annual safeguarding return for 2017 

completed and returned to the Diocesan Protection Officer? 5.  Is there a list of volunteers in your 

church who have had a PVG check on behalf of the SEC?  6.  For whom are references requested 

and an interview carried out?  7.  Is the Church’s safeguarding information clearly displayed in all 

of your church’s buildings?  8.  Do you consider possible risks prior to planned activities for 

children or adults?  9. If your church received an allegation of misconduct, what are your/the PVG 

Coordinator’s/the Vestry’s/the Rector’s responsibilities?  10. If harm or abuse of a child or 

vulnerable adult is suspected or disclosed to a member of staff or volunteer, what action would you 

expect them to take?   

Several notes attached to these questions have been made -  

Under Q4: The annual safeguarding return is a requirement of vestries under Canon 65.  DPO’s 

are responsible for collating the returns and providing a summary report to the Provincial Officer 

who in turn reports to the Provincial Standing Committee [PSC].  The success of the annual return 

system depends on the DPOs to follow up when Vestries fail to submit a return or do not provide 

adequate responses.  However, the PSC will be reviewing the format of the annual safeguarding 

return during 2020. It was decided to issue the 2019 return in the same format as 2017 so that a 

direct comparison could be made between the two sets of results i.e pre-audit and post-audit, in 

the hope that the 2019 results might show an improvement over 2017. 

Under Q5: The Provincial average score was 65% - we also scored 65 %. Comment – maintaining 

records is essential for checking compliance with the PVG Act across the SEC.  Each Vestry is 

responsible for maintaining up to date records of the names of volunteers it has appointed to 

undertake regulated work with vulnerable people.  Vestries that do not have anyone undertaking 

regulated work should minute that they understand their responsibilities with regard to PVG but 

have no one appointed to a role that requires a PVG check.  It is anticipated that within the next 

two years PVG membership for working with children and protected adults will become mandatory 

prior to taking up an appointment (whether paid or voluntary). It is also expected that people will be 

required to renew their PVG membership regularly.  When the changes to the PVG Act come into 

force accurate record keeping and evidence of compliance with the law will become an even 

greater priority. 
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Under Q6: This was an open question.  The model response was ‘people undertaking regulated 

work for the church or who are in positions of trust’, but other variants were accepted.  The 

average score across the Province was 51% - Brechin 65%.  The question related to safer 

recruitment, which has been a core element of the SEC’s safeguarding policy since 1998.  It is an 

effective means of testing suitability for a role. 

Under Q7:  Provincial score 80%. Brechin 95%.  This is also one of the questions in the annual 

return so churches are familiar with this requirement. 

Under Q8:  The safeguarding team focused on risk assessment at all training sessions during 

2018-19. The Provincial score 77.5%.  Brechin 90%.   

Under Q9:   This was an open question and was misunderstood by many participants resulting in 

low scores – ranging between 21-40% Brechin scored 40%.  Both Q9 and Q10 relate to 

responding to safeguarding concerns and therefore greater correlation between the two scores 

might have been expected.   

Under Q10: Another open question. Most Dioceses had scores in range of 70-85%. Brechin 85%. 

However, it was considered that with both Q9 and Q10 dealing with allegations and reporting is an 

area that is not well understood.  

The report from the Provincial Office continued: Most of the issues highlighted in the audit report 

are areas of general concern, and we recognise that the work of improving standards across the 

Province will take time.  We look forward to working with DPOs to develop new strategies to 

strengthen the working relationship between dioceses and the Provincial office, therefore many of 

the issues will be covered by training. 

Safeguarding Audit Implementation Group (SAIG)  

This Group was set up following General Synod and first met in August and is Chaired by David 

Strang, CBE QPM, a retired Chief Constable of Dumfries and Galloway and Lothian and Borders 

Police and, more recently, HM Inspector of Prisons in Scotland. Members of the Committee 

include Bishop Andrew, Revd Francis Bridger and myself from this Diocese.   

SAIG will develop a new training curriculum for implementation over the next 2-3 years, but the 

Provincial Office is also developing training materials for immediate use that will cover gaps in 

knowledge and understanding identified by the audit.   So, should any of the Churches in Brechin 

Diocese feel they have training needs please let the Diocesan Protection Officer know.   

A review of support for rural dioceses and small congregations is one of the recommendations of 

the audit report.  It is also possible that some larger congregations would benefit from remedial 

action to improve their compliance score.  It has been suggested by the Provincial Office that we 

review our statistics, which on the whole have been good – except Question 9 regarding 

responsibilities if an allegation of misconduct is made. That will need to be addressed.   

SAIG would be interested to hear any suggestions for improving the administrative systems that 

support the work of safeguarding and if any have suggestions please let the DPO know; also the 

Provincial Officer will let the Bishop and the DPO know in good time when SAIG is planning to start 

on this phase of its work so that you have time to prepare the next report. 

Training this year 

As there was a training day late in 2018 and because the Provincial Officers are updating their 

training materials it was decided that Brechin would not have a training session in 2019.  In 

January and February 2020, I attended a Training Day – not run by the Provincial Officers – in 

Edinburgh, which was not entirely satisfactory, and also one held in St Andrews Diocese by the 

Provincial Officers which was very helpful and informative.  I will keep in touch with the Provincial 

Officers to find out when they would like to undertake training in this Diocese again.  As 

mentioned, training is of great importance and this is one area that SAIG is looking at with one 

consideration being the possibility of online training and we are seeking some advice from the 

Scotland Open University about this.   
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AGM Reports 

I am pleased to say that I received an AGM report and the Individual Charges’ Annual Return 

Form from all the Charges. Some Charges also sent the names of those who had received training 

over the past few years.  On reflection it would be good to have a list of names or those doing 

Regulated work, as there is still some concern from some Coordinators about this.  Reading 

through the reports – many of which are quite comprehensive – very few actually said that Vestry 

is responsible for Safeguarding.  Many of the reports added at the bottom that Safeguarding is 

the responsibility of all the congregation, which is true, but Vestry has the legal responsibility as 

Trustees.  The following guideline was recently sent to me from the Provincial Office and it would 

be useful for Lay Representatives attending Synod to take this information back to the Vestries 

and for them to make quite sure that all who are doing Regulated work are covered by PVG.   

This is a guideline for those who need PVG when in regulated work - 

Eucharistic assistant – administer chalice only – position of trust, not regulated work therefore no 

PVG 

Eucharistic assistant licenced for home communion – regulated work with vulnerable adults 

therefore PVG required 

Server – adults only serving teams - position of trust, not regulated work therefore no PVG 

Server – adults and children in serving teams – supervising children – regulated work with children 

therefore PVG required 

Organist or choir leader – adult choir - position of trust, not regulated work therefore no PVG 

Organist or choir leader – children’s choir or mixed choir – teaching and supervising children – 

regulated work with children therefore PVG required 

Organist with no choir - position of trust, not regulated work therefore no PVG (no music lessons 

for children on church premises) 

Position of trust – follow safer recruitment process, safeguarding team to carry out risk assessment 

if there are any concerns about suitability. [D.A Provincial Office] 

OSCR 

The Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator has issued further interim guidance dated 4th May 

2018.  And remember that Vestry members are Trustees.  This is what they have written:  

Safeguarding is the action that an organisation takes to promote the welfare of children and 

vulnerable adults to protect them from harm.  This includes making sure that the appropriate 

policies and procedures are put in place.  Safeguarding includes child protection but goes further 

and extends to all vulnerable beneficiaries. 

Safeguarding Guidance: Keeping vulnerable beneficiaries safe explains what is meant by 

safeguarding and highlights key steps charity trustees can take to make sure that it is considered 

in an appropriate way.  The guidance also looks at how charity trustee duties set out in 

the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 relate to safeguarding issues.  

OSCR’s Head of Engagement Jude Turbyne said, 

‘At OSCR we are committed to playing our part in strengthening safeguarding across the charity 

sector.  ‘This guidance is an important step.  It should help charity trustees understand their 

responsibilities with respect to safeguarding and we recommend all charity trustees take the time 

to read it thoroughly. The document has been designed to be clear and easy-to-use, providing 

reasonable steps that should be taken.  It also gives details of other organisations that may be 

able to help charities as they try to make sure they are getting safeguarding right. 

https://www.oscr.org.uk/guidance-and-forms/managing-a-charity-guidance/safeguarding-guidance-keeping-vulnerable-beneficiaries-safe/
https://www.oscr.org.uk/managing-a-charity/trustee-duties/
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2005/10/contents
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‘When problems do occur, it is important for trustees to address them vigorously and 

transparently.  We have a notifiable events system that should be used in circumstances like this, 

and the protection of vulnerable beneficiaries is a top priority for us in terms of taking swift and 

proportionate regulatory action 

We will be doing a lot of work on safeguarding during the coming year, working closely with other 

partners within and outwith the sector to support charities to be the best they can be in terms of 

their safeguarding policies and practices.  This may make us want to add to the guidance, and we 

will therefore review it during the year and update accordingly.  If you have any reflections on this 

guidance, please let us know.’ 

Background 

• The Scottish Charity Regulator (OSCR) is the independent registrar and regulator of Scotland’s 
24,400 charities and publishes the Scottish Charity Register at www.oscr.org.uk. Our vision is 
of charities you can trust and which provide public benefit. More information about our work can be 
found in our Media Pack. 

• Safeguarding will be one of the topics we discuss in our upcoming round of Meet the Scottish 
Charity Regulator events. 
 

All information about Safeguarding can be obtained from the SEC website: 

http://www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we are/organisation/safeguarding/ PVG Coordinators are 

asked to report quarterly to Vestry meetings, and especially to submit a written report to the AGM. 

This gives a continuing reminder to Vestry and church members the importance of vigilance and 

reporting any possible concerns to the appropriate people – see above under OSCR. Besides 

OSCR It should be noted Ecclesiastical Insurance is also keeping a close eye on safeguarding 

policies in all Churches.  

General information   

Many may be aware of the documentary recently shown on BBC television about Bishop Peter 

Ball.  The Church of England is still dealing with a number of safeguarding issues and often 

reported in the Church Times.  As I have said previously on the whole the Charges, their Vestries 

and Coordinators are doing well but there is always room for vigilance and one or two Charges 

really need to have more thorough AGM reports and not just a list of people who tripped over the 

step.  However, I am grateful to the PVG Coordinators and Vestry Secretaries for undertaking their 

roles over the past year, as I am mindful that we are all volunteers but have the safety of the 

vulnerable close at heart.   

Denise Herbert  

Diocesan Protection Officer 

dbh.herbert@btinternet.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.oscr.org.uk/
https://www.oscr.org.uk/about-oscr/media-pack/
http://www.scotland.anglican.org/who-we-are/organisation/safeguarding/
mailto:dbh.herbert@btinternet.com
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Diocesan Buildings Committee Report 

Diocesan Synod March 2020 
 

 

Membership of DBC was: 

The Dean (convener) 

Diocesan Secretary 

Dr David Bertie 

Dr Aileen Black 

Mr Mel Christie 

Reverend Clive Clapson 

Mr John Lansley 

Mr Peter Nelson 

Mrs Judy Robinson (resigned October 2019) 

 

Meetings in 2019 
 

Two meetings of the Committee were held, and additional communication was held on-line. 

 

Since the last report the Committee considered and approved applications from the following, 

which were also approved by The Bishop 

• St Martin’s Dundee. Temporary removal of pews 

• Holy Rood, Carnoustie Installation of stainedglass window 

• St Paul’s Cathedral, Dundee additional heating in the Chancel 
 

Two main responsibilities of the Committee are fulfilling the requirements as set out in Canon 35 

and looking to develop the support and advice for individual charges and cluster groups. 

This second function has been discussed at committee and is still developing -covering areas such 

as expertise and guidance; establishing a database of skills and experience within the diocese.  It is 

hoped to develop training in the Canon 35 process for Vestries; ‘roadshows’ to be presented to 

Cluster groups.  

Much of this has been fed into the amended Diocesan Constitution. 

 

Very Reverend Fay Lamont 

Dean Diocese of Brechin     

flamont53@sky.com   
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Diocesan Communication Officer Report 

Diocesan Synod March 2020 

 

Membership: Karen Willey, Doug Aitken, Sharon Loudon (Diocesan Office), Rev Michael Turner 

(Grapevine) and Linda Walls 

Remit: 

1. to provide a channel of communication between Province, Diocese and Congregation; 

2. to further an awareness of the church, its work and mission through the media; 

3. to provide help to congregations with regard to publications and communication; 

4. to create a network of people from charges across the diocese with an interest in 

communication to help and support each other; and, 

5. to learn from the work undertaken in the other dioceses across the Province. 

What has happened in 2019? 

The Provincial Information and Communications Board was dissolved. 

The Group has met on a number of occasions to discuss the way forward. 

It is proposed to produce the Brechin Bulletin as an occasional publication with a particular 

message/theme rather than being a regular publication. 

The Future 

The Diocesan Website needs a revamp; before this is done the Group would like to know what 

people use it for at the moment and what they might like on it in the future. 

Contact the previously gathered names and addresses of people interested in communication from 

around the diocese to establish what help is required and how best to facilitate this help.  Act as 

enablers to help charges.  Encourage 2-3 people to be responsible for the website and social 

media.   

Enable charges to devise their own communication strategies with communication at the heart of 

what we do. 

Karen Willey 

Diocesan Communications Officer 

klw@iqx.co.uk 
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Session 3 Elections & Finance  

 

Diocesan Elections and Appointments   
   

Diocesan Officials 
 

Diocesan Secretary Mr Michael Duncan  Eligible to be 
reappointed 

   
Diocesan Treasurer Mr Allan Duffus Eligible to be 

reappointed 
Dean Very Rev Fay Lamont 

 
 

Synod Clerk Rev Canon Kenneth 
Gibson 

 

   
Registrar Mr John Thom  
PVG Officer Rev Denise Herbert  
Chancellor George Way of Plean  

 

Diocesan Council  
 

 *The Bishop Rt Rev Andrew Swift 
 *The Dean & Ministry Officer Very Rev Fay Lamont 
 *Diocesan Secretary Mr Michael Duncan 
 *The Treasurer Mr Allan Duffus 
 *The Convener Diocesan Buildings Committee Vacant 
 *Mission Officer Rev Canon Kerry Dixon 
  Clergy Member (2019-2023) Rev Canon Kenneth Gibson 
  Clergy Member (2019-2023) Vacant 
  Lay Member     (2019-2023) Canon Patricia Millar          
  Lay Member     (2019-2023) Prof Peter Sharp O.B.E 

 

Diocesan Standing Committee 
   
The Bishop (chair) 
The Dean 
The Diocesan Secretary 
Lay Member - Elected annually by Diocesan Council 
Clergy Member - Elected annually by Diocesan Council 
 
Diocesan Buildings Committee 

 

Convener Vacant  
*The Diocesan Secretary Mr Michael Duncan   
*The Dean Very Rev Fay Lamont  
Member (2014 - 2018)   Dr David Bertie  
Member (2014 - 2018)   Mr Mel Christie  
Member (2018 - 2022) Rev Clive Clapson  
Member (2018 - 2022) Mr Peter Nelson  
Member (2018 - 2022) 
Member (2018 - 2022) 
Member (2018 - 2022) 

Dr Aileen Black  
Dr Martine van Ittersum 
Mr John Lansley 

 

*ex officio   
 

Provincial Youth Network Representative Vacant 
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Provincial Elections and Appointments 2020  

Dean takes the Chair 

Members of General Synod 
 

  House of Clergy (6)  
 2018 - 2021  

   St Pauls Cathedral Vacant from January 2020 
   St Martin’s/St Margaret’s Rev Dr Francis Bridger 
   Stonehaven/Catterline/Muchalls Vacant 
   Brechin/Tarfside Rev John Skinner 
   Diocesan Elected Rev Peter Mead 
   Diocesan Elected Very Rev Fay Lamont 

  
Three alternates to be elected by Diocesan Synod  
 1.  
 2.  
 3.  

  
 House of Laity (6)  
 2018 - 2021  
St Mary Magdalene Mrs Judy Robinson 
St Ninian’s/St Luke’s Mrs Vina Strachan 
Montrose/Inverbervie Mr Harold Jack 
Monifieth/Carnoustie Mrs Jean Fenwick 
Diocesan Elected Dr Jaap Jacobs 
Diocesan Elected Mr Graeme Stirling 

  
Three alternates to be elected by Diocesan Synod  
held a vote to select the order of attendance 

 
1.  1st choice 
2. 2nd choice 
3. 3rd choice 

  
Members of Boards and Committees of General Synod 
  
Mission Board Rev Canon Kerry Dixon  

(2019-2023) 
Alternate – Rev Dr Francis Bridger 

Administration Board Prof Peter Sharp O.B.E 
(2016- 2020) 
Alternate – Mr Allan Duffus 

Faith & Order Board *Clergy – Rev Dr Francis Bridger 
(2019-2023) 
*Laity – Dr Jaap Jacobs 
 

Member of Faith & Order Boards must be Member of General Synod 
  
 Members of the Provincial Panel for Episcopal Elections 
  
Clerical Member (2018 – 2021) Very Rev Fay Lamont 

 
Proposed – Very Rev Jeremy Auld 
Seconded – Rev Annalu Waller 

Lay Member Prof Peter Sharp O.B.E 
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Finance Report for 2018-2019  

Report for Diocesan Synod March 2020 

 

Draft Financial statements will be provided in a separate document prior to the Synod. These, and 

the narrative below, may be subject to some changes as the accounts are finalised. 

The year began with a projected unrestricted budget deficit of nearly £53k.  In this year deficit 

reduction planning took place and care was taken with expenditure and ongoing costs. The 

Autumn Synod in September 2019 reviewed this planning and received a report noting the areas 

where reduced spend was possible and potential increases in quota.   

At the year end the actual unrestricted deficit is just over £40k.  There were several minor 

variations to the budget for expenditure e.g. the diocesan office utilities increased with Foodbank 

power usage and double Lambeth fees (only one fee had been budgeted in this year, but both 

were required).  On the income budget, Church Army contributed for this year at the previously 

agreed rate of £25k (an increased rate has been agreed for future years) and St Luke’s were able 

to contribute an unbudgeted £6k towards ministry costs. 

The small reduction in deficit is a result of the overall balancing of these and other variations.  The 

hard work of deficit reduction down to a balanced budget is still in hand, with continuing reviews of 

ministry support, cost control and the quota increase proposed in this Synod. 

The investments of the Diocesan Synod have grown significantly in the past year and remain at 

record levels. The pool of investments (restricted and unrestricted) have grown from a value of 

£1.680m to £1.885m, an increase of approximately £205k.  The overall value of the charity has 

therefore increased, even given the deficit outcome in the unrestricted funds.  The revised policy 

on reserves agreed at the autumn synod allows controlled use of some of these funds for ministry 

and mission purposes.  This remains an option to assist charges in the Diocese do the work to find 

sustainable patterns of future ministry.  

In summary, the Diocesan financial position remains controlled and close to budget, with an overall 

increase in the financial resources of the Diocesan Synod.  However, decisions will be made so 

that the ongoing unrestricted deficit will be reduced in the next few years to allow the Diocese to 

operate and develop in a sustainable manner. 

+Andrew 

Bishop of Brechin 

bishop@brechin.anglican.org 

 

 
Date of Next Meeting of Synod 

Saturday 6th March 2021 

 

 
Confirmation of the Acts of Synod, Final Prayers, the Blessing, Dismissal 
 
 
Conclusion     
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Diocese of Brechin Report of the Election of Lay Representatives and  

Alternates for 2020 
  

1. ARBROATH 13. DUNDEE ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 
LR Mrs Evelyn Fordyce LR Dr Susie Schofield 
ALR Mrs Joan Webster  ALR Dr Jaap Jacobs 
    
2. AUCHMITHIE 14. DUNDEE – St SALVADOR 
LR Mrs Margaret Brown LR Vacant 
ALR Mrs Susan Smith ALR Mrs Katie Clapson 
    
3. BRECHIN 15. FASQUE 
LR Mr James Carnegy - Arbuthnott LR Mr I Thornton-Kemsley 
ALR Mrs Elizabeth Howson ALR Vacancy 
    
4. BROUGHTY FERRY 16. GLENCARSE 
LR Mr Laurie Bidwell LR Mrs Dorothy Maingot 
ALR Vacant ALR Ms Lorne Heriot-Maitland 
    
5. CARNOUSTIE 17. INVERBERVIE 
LR Mrs Gillian Millar LR Mrs Mary Bowker 
ALR Vacancy ALR Mr John Hitchon 
    
6. DRUMLITHIE 18. INVERGOWRIE 
LR Mr N Constantine LR Mrs Val Beveridge 
ALR Vacancy ALR Mrs Barbara Currie 
    
7. DRUMTOCHTY 19. LAURENCEKIRK 
LR Mrs Helen Sanderson LR Mrs J Gaye Thornton-Kemsley 
ALR Mrs Georgina Middleton ALR Mrs Michelle Constantine 
    
8. DUNDEE- ST LUKE 20. MONIFIETH 
LR Mrs Helen Stewart LR Mrs Linda Walls 
ALR Ms Gillian Campbell ALR Mrs Enza Gibson 
    
9. DUNDEE – ST MARGARET 21. MONTROSE 
LR Vacancy LR Mrs Judith Chaffer 
ALR Vacancy ALR Mr Harold Jack 
    
10. DUNDEE – ST MARTIN 22. MUCHALLS 
LR Mr Iain Turnbull LR Mrs Irene Butler 
ALR Vacancy ALR Mr Ian Butler 
    
11. DUNDEE – ST MARY MAGDALENE 23. STONEHAVEN with CATTERLINE 
LR Mrs Denise Scobie LR Professor Peter Sharp 
ALR Mrs Judy Robinson ALR Mr Edward Dickens 
    
12. DUNDEE – ST NINIAN 24. TARFSIDE 
LR Mrs Fiona Scarfe LR Mr Peter Nelson 
ALR Mrs Vina Strachan ALR Mr Kenneth Goddard  
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DIOCESE OF BRECHIN  
 

MEMBERSHIP OF DIOCESAN SYNOD – 7 March 2020 
 
Bishop: Rt Rev Andrew Swift 

Diocesan Office, 38 Langlands Street, Dundee, DD4 6SZ,  
01382 459569 

 

Diocesan Officials 
 
Chancellor: George Alexander Way of Plean,6 West Bell Street, Dundee, DD1 9AD 

 
Registrar: Mr John Thom, Miller Hendry, 10 Blackfriars Street, Perth, PH1 5NS   

01738 637311 

Secretary: Mr Michael Duncan, 16 Westwater Place, Wormit, Fife DD6 8NS  
 

Treasurer: Mr Allan Duffus, 32 Pitcairn Drive, Balmullo, St. Andrews, KY16 0DZ    
 

Safeguarding 
Officer: 

 
Reverend D Herbert, 43 Bridieswell Gardens, Gauldry, Newport on Tay, 
DD6 8RY 

  
Clergy – Please note contact information for Lay/Alternate Reps and Lay Readers can be 
obtained from the Diocesan Office 
 
ARBROATH     The Church of St Mary the Virgin, 2 Springfield Terrace, Arbroath, DD11 

1EL 
Clergy: Reverend Peter Mead, St Mary’s Rectory, 2 Springfield Terrace, 

Arbroath DD11 1EL 01241 873392 
Lay Rep: Mrs Evelyn Fordyce 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs Joan Webster 

 
AUCHMITHIE The Church of St. Peter, DD11 5SQ 
Clergy: Reverend Peter Mead, 2 Springfield Terrace, Arbroath DD11 1EL  
Lay Rep: Mrs M. Brown 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs S. Smith 

 
BRECHIN   The Church of St. Andrew, Argyll Street, Brechin, DD9 6JL 
Clergy: Reverend John Skinner, The Rectory, 9 Castle Street, Brechin,  

DD9 6KW 01356 623843 
Reader: Dr Peter Smart 
Lay Rep: Mr James Carnegy - Arbuthnott 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs Elizabeth Howson 
  
BROUGHTY 
FERRY 

The Church of St. Mary, Queen Street, Broughty Ferry, DD5 1AJ 
 

Clergy: Reverend Dr Francis Bridger, 3 Wyvis Place, Broughty Ferry, DD5 
3SX 
Reverend Helen Bridger, 3 Wyvis Place, Broughty Ferry, DD5 3SX    
01382 739035 

Lay Rep: Mr Laurie Bidwell 
Alt. Lay Rep: Vacant 

 
 

CARNOUSTIE   The Church of the Holy Rood, Maule Street, Carnoustie.  DD7 6AB 
Clergy: Vacant  
Lay Reader Mrs Jean Fenwick 

Mrs Edna Boffey 
Lay Rep: Mrs Gillian Millar 
Alt. Lay Rep: Vacant 
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CATTERLINE   The Church of St. Philips, Near Stonehaven, AB39 2UN 
Clergy: Vacant  
Lay Reader: Mrs Arma Isles 
Lay Rep: Professor P. Sharp 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mr Edward Dickens 
  

 
DRUMLITHIE   The Church of St. John the Baptist, Church Road, AB39 2YS 
Clergy: Reverend Canon M. Turner, Beattie Lodge, Laurencekirk, AB30 1HJ   

01561 377667 
Lay Reader: Mrs G  
Lay Rep: Mr N. Constantine 
Alt. Lay Rep: Vacant 
  

 
DRUMTOCHTY   The Church of St. Palladius, Glen of Drumtochty, by 

Auchenblae,  
AB30 1TN 

Clergy: Reverend Canon M. Turner, Beattie Lodge, Laurencekirk, 
AB30 1HJ    
01561 377667 

Lay Reader: Mrs Georgina Middleton 
Lay Rep: Mrs H. Sanderson 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs Georgina Middleton 
  
DUNDEE:   The Church of St. Luke, St Luke’s Road, Downfield,  

DD3 0LD   
Clergy: 
 

Reverend Captain Kerry Dixon, Diocesan Priest Missioner 
of St Luke’s, 6 Dudhope Street, Dundee DD1 1JU  01382 
523911 

Reader: Mr B. Gowans 
Lay Rep: Mrs Helen Stewart 
Alt. Lay Rep: Ms Gillian Campbell 

 
DUNDEE:   The Church of St. Margaret, 17 Ancrum Road, Lochee, 

Dundee DD2 2JL 
Clergy: Vacant.  Interim Rector: Rev David Shepherd, 14 Albany 

Terrace, Dundee DD3 6HR 01382 690234 
Lay Rep: Vacant 
Alt. Lay Rep: Vacant 
  
DUNDEE:   The Church of St. Martin, Derby Street, Dundee, DD3 6RL 
Clergy: Priest in Charge Reverend Dr Francis Bridger, 3 Wyvis 

Place, Broughty Ferry, Dundee DD5 3SX  01382 739035 
Associate Priest Reverend Helen Bridger, 3 Wyvis Place, 
Broughty Ferry, Dundee DD5 3SX  01382 739035 

Reader: Mr I. Turnbull 
Lay Rep: Mr I. Turnbull 
Alt. Lay Rep: Vacant 

  
DUNDEE:   The Church of St. Mary Magdalene, Dudhope Crescent 

Road, Dundee, DD1 5RR 
Clergy: Reverend David Shepherd, 14 Albany Terrace, Dundee, 

DD3 6HR     
01382 690234 

Lay Rep: Mrs D. Scobie 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs J. Robinson 
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DUNDEE:   The Church of St. Ninian’s, Kingsway East, Dundee, DD4 
7RW   

Clergy: Very Rev F. Lamont, Dean of Diocese of Brechin, St. 
Ninian’s Church House, Kingsway East, Dundee, DD4 7RW   
01382 453818 

Lay Rep: Ms Fiona Scarfe 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs Vina Strachan 
  
DUNDEE:   The Cathedral Church of St, Paul, Castlehill, Dundee, DD1 1TD    

01382 224486 
Clergy: Vacant 
Reader: Ms Carole Spink 
Lay Rep: Dr Susie Schofield 
Alt. Lay Rep: Dr Jaap Jacobs 
  
DUNDEE:   The Church of St Salvador, Church Street, Dundee, DD3 7EW 
Clergy: Reverend Clive Clapson, 9 Minard Crescent, Dundee, DD3 6LH     

01382 221785 (until 01/06/2020) 
Lay Rep: Vacant 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs K.E. Clapson 
  
FASQUE:   The Church of St Andrew, Fettercairn, AB30 1DN 
Clergy: Reverend Canon M. Turner, Beattie Lodge, Laurencekirk, AB30 

1HJ     
01561 377380 

Reader: Mrs Georgina Middleton 
Lay Rep: Mr I Thornton-Kemsley 
Alt. Lay Rep: Vacant 

 
  
GLENCARSE:   The Church of All Saints, Main Street, Glencarse, PH2 7LX 
Clergy: Ven Canon Dr Ian Young, Springbank, 36 Abbott Street, Perth,  

PH2 0EE 
Lay Rep: Mrs D. Maingot 
Alt. Lay Rep: Ms Lorne Heriot Maitland 

 
  
INVERBERVIE:   The Church of St. David of Scotland, Victoria Terrace, Inverbervie,  

DD10 0PS 
Clergy: Reverend John Skinner, 9 Castle Street, Brechin, DD9 6KW  

01356 623843 
Readers: Dr Peter Smart  

Mr Harold Jack 
Lay Rep: Mrs Mary Bowker 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mr John Hitchon 

 
  
INVERGOWRIE:   The Church of All Souls, Main Street, Invergowrie, DD2 5BA 
Clergy: Vacant 
Clergy: Vacant 
Lay Rep: Mrs Valerie Beveridge 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs B. Currie 

 
  

 
LAURENCEKIRK   The Church of St. Laurence, High Street, Laurencekirk, AB30 1BH 
Clergy: Reverend Canon M. J. R. Turner, Beattie Lodge, Laurencekirk,  

AB30 1HJ  01561 377380 
Reader: Mrs Georgina Middleton 
Lay Rep: Mrs J Gaye Thornton-Kemsley 
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Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs M. Constantine 
  
MONIFIETH:   The Church of the Holy Trinity, 99 High Street, Monifieth, DD5 4AB 
Clergy: Reverend Canon K. Gibson, 39 Durham Street, Monifieth. DD5 4PF    

01382 535920   
Rev Canon W. McAusland, 18 Broadford Terrace, Broughty Ferry, Dundee, 
DD5 3EF 01382 737721 

Readers: Mrs L. Walls 
Lay Rep: Mrs L. Walls 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mrs E. Gibson 

  
MONTROSE:   The Church of St Mary and St Peter, Mid Links, Montrose,  

DD10 8HD 
Clergy: Reverend John Skinner, 9 Castle Street, Brechin, DD9 6KW 
Readers: Dr P. Smart 

Mr Harold Jack 
Lay Rep: Mrs Judith Chaffer  
Alt. Lay Rep: Mr Harold Jack 
  
MUCHALLS:   The Church of St Ternan’s, Muchalls, AB39 3PP 
Clergy: Vacant  
Lay Rep: Mrs I. Butler 
Alt. Lay Rep: Vacant 
  

 
STONEHAVEN:   The Church of St. James the Great, Arbuthnott Street, 

Stonehaven, AB3 2JB 01569 764473 
Clergy: Vacant  
Reader: Mrs A. Iles 
Lay Rep: Professor P. Sharp  
Alt. Lay Rep: Mr Edward Dickens 
  
TARFSIDE: The Church of St. Drostan, Glenesk, via Brechin, Angus,  

DD9 7YX 
Clergy: Reverend J. Nelson, 4 St Michael’s Road, Newtonhill, Stonehaven, 

AB39 3RW   01569 739067 
Lay Rep: Mr P. Nelson 
Alt. Lay Rep: Mr Kenneth Goddard 
  

 
UNIVERSITY 
OF DUNDEE: 

 

Clergy: Reverend Professor Annalu Waller, 9 Invergowrie Drive, Dundee, DD2 
1RD, 01382 644570 
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SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

DIOCESE OF BRECHIN   

(Scottish Charity No SC016813)     

RULES OF ORDER OF DIOCESAN SYNOD 

(Adopted by Synod in 2000) 

1.  Application 

These rules of order shall apply to the proceedings of the Diocesan Synod whether sitting as one 

body or in separate Houses of Clergy and Laity. 

2. The Chair – Powers and Duties 

Deference shall at all times be paid to the authority of the Chair.  All points of order shall be 

addressed to the person occupying the Chair, stated briefly and audibly, and raised immediately the 

perceived irregularity occurs, otherwise the person occupying the Chair shall dis-allow them.  Points 

of order shall not introduce new subject matter.  Speeches shall not be allowed on points of order.  

Where, in the view of the person occupying the Chair, the matter raised does not constitute a point 

of order, the person occupying the Chair shall rule accordingly.  On all points of order the ruling from 

the Chair shall be final and not open to discussion.  When the person occupying the Chair rises to 

speak, any member of Synod who is addressing the meeting shall sit down. 

It shall be the responsibility of the person occupying the Chair to preserve order and secure that 

members obtain a fair hearing, to decide all matters of order arising at meetings of Synod and to 

decide, if two or more members rise in their places, which to call to speak.  In the event of disorder 

arising at any meeting of Synod, the meeting may be adjourned by the person occupying the Chair 

who shall also, then or subsequently, fix a time for its reconvening.  Quitting the Chair in such 

circumstances shall, without further procedure, have the effect of a formal adjournment of the 

meeting. 

3. Order of Debate 
Members desiring to speak shall rise in their places.  Those called upon to speak shall address the 

Chair.  Speeches shall be directed to the motion or amendment being proposed, seconded or 

otherwise under discussion or to a question of order.  No member shall be allowed to speak more 

often than once on any subject under discussion, save on a point of order or, with consent of the 

Chair, to make an explanation, but the mover of a motion shall have a right of reply.  A member who 

is speaking when a question of order is raised shall sit down until the question of order has been 

decided by the person occupying the Chair. 

4. Matters Taken in Private 

Synod may decide by a majority of those present and voting that: 

(a) Any business shall be taken in private 

(b) Synod shall go into Committee for the informal discussion of any subject. 
 

5.  Adjournment 

(a) Any meeting of Synod may be adjourned to such other place, time or day and hour as may be 
set by the person occupying the Chair. 

(b) Any meeting of Synod may be adjourned to a later time on the same day and such an 
adjournment may be made on the direction from the Chair, or failing such direction, on the motion 
of any member, the vote on which motion, on being seconded, shall without amendment or 
discussion be taken by a show of voting cards as one House. 
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4. Quorum 

The Quorum of Synod shall be one half of the voting members of the House of Clergy and of the 

House of Laity, but no business shall be invalid because transacted without a quorum being present, 

unless the attention of the Chair has been called to the absence of a quorum.  The person occupying 

the Chair shall then ascertain, in such a way as seems fit, that no quorum is present, and declare 

the fact.  This shall be a responsibility of the person occupying the Chair, whose declaration, whether 

or not a quorum is present, shall be final.  If it has been declared from the Chair that no quorum is 

present, no business shall be transacted until a quorum is declared from the Chair to be present 

except: 

(a) the consideration of a motion to adjourn 
(b) such non-contentious business as the meeting, with consent of the person occupying the Chair, 

sees fit to transact. 
If however, a division is challenged on any subject other than on a motion for adjournment, the same 

shall not be dealt with by the meeting.  No motion for adjournment shall be submitted until at least 

fifteen minutes after the declaration from the Chair that a quorum is not present, except with the 

consent of the person occupying the Chair. 

7. Obstructive or Offensive Conduct 

(a) In the event of any member at any Synod meeting disregarding the authority of the Chair, or 
being guilty of obstructive or offensive conduct, a motion may thereupon be moved and 
seconded to suspend such member for the remainder of the sitting.  The motion shall be put 
without discussion. 

(b) The person occupying the Chair shall warn any member of the public who interrupts the 
proceedings at any meetings.  If that member of the public continues the interruption the person 
occupying the Chair shall order the person concerned to leave the meeting, and not return. 
 

8. Duration of Speeches 

The mover of a motion shall not speak for more than ten minutes except with the consent of Synod. 

All other speakers taking part in the discussion on the motion or amendment shall not normally speak 

for more than five minutes, subject to the discretion of the person occupying the Chair.  The mover 

of the original motion shall have the right to speak for five minutes in reply, but shall not introduce 

any new matter into the debate.  Thereafter the discussion shall be held closed and the question 

shall thereupon be put from the Chair. 

9. Motions 
(a) Synod shall consider only the following motions: 

(i) motions which have been included in the Agenda and papers for that meeting 
(ii) late motions which Synod has agreed to consider (see Rule 10 below) 
(iii) formal or procedural motions 

(b) All motions and amendments shall be stated, immediately on their being proposed to the 
meeting, by the mover, before being spoken to.  All motions under Rule 9(a) (ii) and all 
amendments shall be submitted in writing, signed by the mover and seconder and delivered to 
the Diocesan Secretary immediately on being moved. 

(c) Every amendment shall be relevant to the motion on which it is moved.  A motion may be 
amended by the mover with the consent of the meeting, which consent shall be by the majority 
of those present and voting.  In the case of a motion emanating from a Board or Committee of 
Synod or a Regional Meeting the mover of that motion shall have the power, unless specifically 
denied it by the body from which the motion has emanated, to accept the amendment to that 
motion, thus altering the text of the motion on which Synod is asked to vote. 

(d) A motion or amendment may be withdrawn by the mover with the consent of the seconder of 
that motion or amendment, but Synod shall have power by simple majority of those present and 
voting to refuse to allow such withdrawal, in which case the motion shall stand. 

(e) Motions or amendments which are not seconded shall not be discussed or inserted in the 
minutes. 

(f) If, in the opinions of the person occupying the Chair, more than one motion deals with the same 
subject matter, only the motion first lodged with the Diocesan Secretary (whether by hand 
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delivery or by post) shall be considered and if, in the opinion of the person occupying the Chair, 
any motion deals with a matter already under consideration by a Board or Committee, that 
motion shall not be considered. 

(g) If a member who has submitted a notice of motion is not present to move the motion, the motion 
shall fall, unless Synod agrees that another member may move the motion. 

(h) No motion of any kind which involves a grant of money shall be competent unless it is printed in 
the Agenda with the observations of the Board or Committee within whose budget the grant 
would fall, with power to the Chair on special occasions to take the sense of the meeting with 
reference to matters appearing in the Agenda and, if satisfied, to dispense with the necessity of 
observations by the appropriate Board or Committee.  Except as above provided, no motion 
(other than votes of thanks) shall be entertained unless notice has been given to the Diocesan 
Secretary in reasonable time to enable it to be entered in the programme of business, or a late 
motion is accepted in accordance with Canon 50 Resolution 3 (see Rule 10 below). 

(i) The Bishop may veto the discussion of any motion, though otherwise competent, unless at least 
five voting members of Synod shall express their desire that it should be discussed. 
 

10. Late Motions submitted under Canon 50 Resolution 3 
(a) Notice of late motions should normally be given in writing (to the Diocesan Secretary) before 

Synod starts. 
(b) The motion shall be in writing, and signed by the mover and seconder, who must be members 

of Synod qualified to vote. 
(c) The mover of a motion under this Rule shall be given the opportunity to address Synod briefly 

(maximum of two minutes) as to why Synod should consider the motion at that time before a 
vote is taken on whether the Motion should be considered. 

(d) Subject to any contrary provision in the Code of Canons, in order for a late motion to be 
considered by Synod, a majority of those present and voting shall vote in favour of its being 
considered. 

 

11. Motion: “That the Question be now put”  
(a) The amendment called “The previous question” shall not be allowed. 
(b) It shall be competent for any member who has not spoken on the question before the meeting 

to move “that the question be now put”.  On this being seconded, if it seems to the person 
occupying the Chair that the question before the meeting has been sufficiently discussed, a vote 
shall be taken, without amendment or discussion.  If the motion is carried, the mover of the 
original motion shall have the right to reply, and the question under discussion shall be put to 
the meeting.  If the motion “that the question be now put” is not carried, a similar motion may be 
made after every three additional members have spoken. 

12. Voting 
(a) After the question on which the vote is to be taken has been announced, and voting has 

commenced, no member shall be permitted to offer an opinion, or ask a question, except on a 
point of order, or otherwise interrupt the proceedings until the result of the vote has been 
intimated. 

(b) Save as otherwise provided, all motions and amendments shall be passed by a majority of the 
members of Synod present and voting. 

(c) The person occupying the Chair shall have a deliberative but not a casting vote.  Whether the 
matter which is the subject of the vote relates to the appointment of a member of Synod to any 
particular office or committee, voting shall be by ballot. 

(d) When the question is put to the vote, tellers shall be named from the Chair and shall give in their 
report on each division taken.  Except where otherwise stated in these Rules of Order, the vote 
may be taken in the first instance on a show of voting cards, the result, in the opinion of the 
person occupying the Chair, declared therefrom.  In all cases of doubt the vote shall be taken 
counting the cards held up.  On any question, if one third of the present and voting members of 
either House so wish, voting shall be by ballot. 

(e) When voting by Houses, the Houses must meet separately if one third of the present and voting 
members of either House so wishes.  When Synod votes by Houses, the numbers of the vote in 
each House shall be recorded, and a majority of those present and voting shall be required in 
each House for the passing of the motion. 
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(f) A challenge to the accuracy of the Minutes shall be made by way of an amendment to the motion 
that the Minutes be approved.  Only those members who were present at the previous meeting 
to which the Minutes relate shall be entitled to vote on the said amendment. 

 

13. Election, Selection or Appointment of Members of Office 
In the case of election, selection or appointment by Synod of a member of Synod or of any other 

person to any office where the number of candidates nominated exceeds the number of vacancies, 

the member or person to be elected, selected or appointed as the case may be shall be determined 

by a vote (or votes) by ballot in (each of) which members will be entitled to vote for as many 

candidates as there are vacancies.  No members may record in the ballot more than one vote for 

any candidate.  The candidate or candidates having the highest number of votes shall be declared 

duly elected.  If there is equality of votes for the last vacancy, this shall be resolved by ballot or by a 

show of voting cards. 

14. Assessor 
The Chancellor of the Diocese (whom failing the Registrar, whom failing another person nominated 

by the Administration Board) shall act as Assessor to the person occupying the Chair.  The Assessor 

shall intervene as Assessor only on the call of the Chair, without prejudice to the right of the 

Assessor, when a member of Synod to speak and vote as such. 

15. Suspension of Rules 
The application of any of these Rules of Order may be temporarily suspended or amended by a 

majority amounting to two-thirds of those present and voting.  Voting shall be in one House. 

References 

Canon 50 of Diocesan Synods 

The Rules of Order of the General Synod (as amended) 

The Constitution of the Diocesan Synod of the Diocese of Brechin (as amended now) 
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THE CONSTITUTION FOR THE DIOCESAN SYNOD OF THE DIOCESE OF BRECHIN   

(Scottish Charity No SC016813) 

Diocesan Synod 

1(a) There shall be a Diocesan Synod in which is vested the functions, powers and duties set out 

in Canon 50 – Of Diocesan Synods – and in Sections 6.6.1 and 7 of the Digest of Resolutions of 

the General Synod 1997 and such other relevant Resolutions that General Synod may pass. 

1(b) The Diocesan Synod’s Boards and Committees shall comprise those listed in Articles 7 to 9 

inclusive, hereof. 

Membership 

2. The Diocesan Synod shall consist of the Bishop, all instituted, licensed and commissioned 

clergy of the diocese, the diocesan officials as specified in Canon 61, and the lay members 

specified in Section 3 below. 

3(a) The lay members of the Synod shall consist of a Lay Representative for each congregation 

within the diocese, the lay members of General Synod elected by the Diocesan Synod under 

Canon 52 Section 5, the alternate members of General Synod elected under Canon 52 Section 7, 

a lay member of the Diocesan Standing Committee ex officio and such additional lay members as 

elected by the Diocesan Synod. 

3(b) Alternate Lay Representatives, Readers, Church Army Evangelists, members of Religious 

Orders working in the diocese shall be invited to participate fully in the proceedings of the 

Diocesan Synod, save in the matter of voting. 

Meetings 

4. At meetings of the Synod, the Bishop shall preside.  In the absence of the Bishop, the Dean of 

the diocese shall preside, but should the Dean also be absent the meeting shall appoint one of its 

own members. 

Officials 

5. The Synod shall appoint a Treasurer, a Secretary and an Auditor whose appointments shall not 

be for a longer period than until the next annual meeting. 

Trustees 

6. The Diocesan Trustees shall be the Bishop, the Dean, the Chancellor and the Registrar ex 

officio. 

Boards and Committees 

7(a) The Diocesan Standing Committee shall be responsible for acting in an emergency on behalf 

of the Diocesan Synod or the Diocesan Council when they are not sitting. 

7(b) The Diocesan Standing Committee shall consist of the Bishop, the Dean, the Diocesan 

Secretary and two members of the Diocesan Council, one clerical, one lay, elected annually by 

Diocesan Council. 

7(c) The Bishop shall chair meetings of the Standing Committee, or in the absence of the Bishop 

the Dean shall chair; if neither are present the Standing Committee shall appoint one of its 

members to chair the meeting.  

8(a) The Diocesan Administration Board and the Diocesan Mission & Ministry Board shall be 

disbanded, and all functions previously carried out by the two boards shall be carried out by the 

Diocesan Council with immediate effect. The Diocesan Council shall administer the strategic 

direction and life of the diocese on behalf of Diocesan Synod in all matters of mission and ministry, 
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finance and property, and such matters sent to the diocese by the General Synod. For the 

avoidance of doubt the Diocesan Council shall be responsible for the appointment of salaried staff 

employed by the Diocese and their terms of employment. 

8(b) Membership of the Diocesan Council shall be: the Bishop, who shall act as Chair; the Dean, 

the Mission Officer and the Ministry Officer (the latter two endorsed by Diocesan Synod), for the 

duration of their appointment by the Bishop; also the Diocesan Treasurer, Diocesan Secretary and 

the Convener of the Diocesan Buildings Committee, each elected annually by Diocesan Synod; 

two Lay Members elected by the House of Laity for a four year term; two Clergy Members elected 

by the House of Clergy for a four year term. The Diocesan Secretary shall act as Secretary to the 

Diocesan Council. The Diocesan Council shall have the power to co-opt up to two further members 

whose term shall only continue until the next Diocesan Synod. In the absence of the Bishop, the 

Dean shall act as chair, failing which the Diocesan Council shall elect one of its members to act as 

chair. Each member of the Diocesan Council shall have one vote. 

8(c) All decisions and resolutions made previously by the Diocesan Administration Board and 

Diocesan Mission & Ministry Board shall be adopted without further action by the Diocesan 

Council.  

8(d) The Diocesan Council shall have the power to appoint pendant or ad hoc committees. 

9. There shall be a Diocesan Buildings Committee, reporting to the Diocesan Council, set up in 

accordance with Canon 35 and Canon 50(9). The membership shall be the Dean and Diocesan 

Secretary and seven other persons with expertise in architecture, ecclesiastical artefacts and 

liturgy. The Convener shall be elected annually by Diocesan Synod, members for a four year term. 

Members and Conveners 

10. Unless otherwise specified in this Constitution, members of the Diocesan Council and 

Committees shall serve a term of four years and may be re-elected or reappointed provided, 

however, that no such member shall serve for a continuous period of more than eight years.  No 

member on ceasing to be a member shall be eligible for re-election until after an interval of at least 

one year.  In the event of any vacancy, appointments shall be made by the Diocesan Synod at its 

Annual Meeting, after nominations have been invited from members.  Casual vacancies may be 

filled by the Council or Committee concerned until the next Annual Meeting of Synod when an 

appointment shall be made for a new four year period. 

11. The Convener of the Diocesan Buildings Committee shall be elected annually by Diocesan 

Synod and may serve for a total period of four consecutive years.  The Diocesan Buildings 

Committee, however, shall have power to recommend that the Diocesan Synod extend the period 

of office of their own Convener, in which case the Synod may extend the period of office for one 

further year only. 

Quorum 

12. At meetings of the Diocesan Synod, the quorum shall be one half of the number of Clerical and 

of the number of Lay Members entitled to vote, rounded up to the nearest whole number. 

13. At meetings of the Diocesan Council, the Standing Committee and the Diocesan Buildings 

Committee, the quorum shall be one third of the total membership, rounded up to the nearest 

whole number. 

Amendment of Constitution or adoption of new Constitution 

14. It is competent for this Constitution to be amended or a new Constitution adopted by a simple 

majority of those present and voting at a meeting of the Diocesan Synod.  Proposals for changes 

to the Constitution must be submitted for consideration to the Diocesan Council, whose comments 

shall be reported to Synod. 
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Review 

15. Notwithstanding the power of the Diocesan Synod to amend its Constitution or to adopt a new 

Constitution at any duly constituted meeting thereof, the Constitution of the Diocesan Synod shall 

be reviewed by the Diocesan Council in 2020 and at the end of each five year period thereafter, 

and any recommendations for alteration brought to the Diocesan Synod. 

Last amended 7th March 2015. 
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